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Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : Sir, I 

want a ruling from you. This Petition is 
being presented under Rule 160 of the 

Rules of Procedure. The rule says : 

"Petitions may be presented or sub-

mitted to the House with the consent 
of the Speaker on -

(i) a BiU which has been published 
under rule 64 or which has been 
introduced in the House 

Again it says : 

"Every petition shan, after presen-
tation by a member or report by 
the Secretary, as the case may be, 

stand referred to the Committee 
on Petitions!' 

Sir. this Petition has been presented by one 
of our hon. Members, Shri Kanwarlal Gupta. 
The prayer of the petitioner is that the tax 

which has been levied recently in the bud-
get should-not be levied on sugar, tobacco, 

petrol, teB and other things which effect 
the conunon men. The Finance Bill is 
expected to come up for discussion by the 
end of this month only. This petition is 
referred to the Petitions Committee. Either 
this Petition Committee should be asked by 
the House or by your goods elf to submit 
its report before that. Otherwise this will 
lose its significance. The petition is cir-

culated to the Members first and then it 
goes to the Committee. Suppose the 
Finance BilJ is passed and the Petition Com-
mittee comes to the conclusion only after a 
month, that is, in the month of May when 
there is no session. These taxes are wrongly 
levied. These should not be levied. What 
wiJl happen to that? I request that the 
Petitions Committee may be asked to sub-
mit itt' tepo" in advance b("fore the Fi-
nance Bill is taken up for discussion. I 
went your rutin", in this. Otherwise this 
petition will lose its significance. 
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Mr. Speaker : The budget is there. 

The Committee knows it. They know the 
rates of levy also. If you so think I Can 

ask them to take note of the points raised 
by Shri Banerjee. 

Shri Ranga (Srikakulam) 

you to take a decision. 

It is for 

Mr. Speaker: You can rest assured of 
my direction to take note of the points raised 

by Shri Banerjee. Sh" Ranga and other 
hon. Members. There is of coUrse no Use 
of any report by the Petitions Committee 

after the budget is passed. 

Shri S. M. BanerJee: To-day you feel 
happy about my point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: You are always welcome 
to raise your points of ~  but very rarely. 
It is now 1.10. We shaH take up the dis-
cussion of the Budget after lunch. 

13.10 brs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fifteen Minutes past 'Fourteen of 

the Clock. 

The ~  Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at twenty minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

"'(DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 
1970-71-contd. 

MINISTRY OF PETROI.EUM AND CHEMI-

CALS AND MIl'."ES AND METALs-contd. 

Shri G. Viswanathan (Wandiwash): 
The subject of Petroleum and chemicals 

*l\:loved with the recommendation of 

the President. 
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and mines and metals is like a big ocean. 
The subject is 80 vast snd the time availa-
ble is very short. I have to travel from 
Trombay to Tuticorin, from Ankle shwar 
to Assam. In view of the shortage of time, 

propose to forego some of these trave1s. 

Let me st art with a few (empliments to 
our Minister for bis victory in the cold war 
v,.'ith the oil companies in the reduction of 

the crude price. I hope he will keep up 
the same spirit in dealing with the chemical 
industry because we have seen a neWs item 
that they are voluntarily offering a cut down 
of 15 to 25 per cent in prices. I do not 
know the attitude of the Government. I 

want the Government to take up the same 

attitude and cut down the chemical prices, 

especially of drugs. 

Though we shout from house-tops about 

self-sufficiency and self-reliance, '\\'e ale still 
importing fertilisers. In 1967-68 import 
exceeded Rs.170 Croles. This year it is 

expected to be over Rs.210 crores. 

There is a big gap between our targets 
and our performance. The present capa-

city for example is 11 lakh tonnea.of nitro-
gen. According to the draft IV Plan in 
1973-74 the country would require 37 lakh 
tonnes. The additional capacity that needs 
to be created is, therefore, neady 25 lakh 
tonneS. Since production is always consi-

derably less than capacity, the capacity has 

to be higher and in the case of nitrogen it 

has to be at least 50 lakh tonnes. 

SinCe it takes 4 to 5 years to commission 

a Fertilizer Plant from the time it is con-
ceived the planning of capacity and its im-

plementation have to be a continuous pro-
cess. 

The Central Government taking a lot 
of time to finaJise projects leads to consi-
derable delay. There are 11 schemes in 
Private Sector, 7 in the Public Sector and 
one in the Co-operative Sector under exa-
mination of the Government. 

Let me cite an example of the delay of 
this Government. A public limited com-
pany known 8S uSouthem Petroch(mical 

Industries Corporation Limited' has bet-n 
set up to implement the Fertiliser Proj('ct 
at Tuticorin. This project is based on 

naphtha. The Government of India haye 
issued a Jetter of intent in the name of the 

previous Company and the GO\'enunent 
ha,·c been requested to change rile Jetter of 

intent in the npme of Southern Petroche-

mical Industries Corporation. It is pending 
in the Ministry. 

The position of naphtha is ycrr queer. 
At present we sre exporting naphtha. but 
for how long can this continue? Though 
we have some surplus in 1970 from 1971 
onwards we will be in deficit. The deficit 
will increase from 76,000 tonnes in 1972 to 
20,46,000 tonnes in 1974. 

Many projects like the Tuticorin Ferti-

liser project have to depend upon naphtha 
and the Government must take measures 

now itself to ensure enough nephtha for 

these projects. 

The Madras Oil Refinery at Manali is 
working '\\'ell and its production has reached 

60 per cent of its design capacity and I 

hope it will increase the capacity soon. 

The Goverrun.ent of ~ i  N adu is 

very much interested in developing a petro-
chemical (omplex in and around l\·fanali. 

The report prepared by Engineers India 
Limited at the instance of the Government 
h3S painted a rosy picture about the possi-
bility of a petro chcmical complex. The 
establishment of a Naphtha Cracker Plant 

and manufacture of down-stream products 

involve sophisticated technology and foreign 
exchange for import of Naphtha in the ini_ 

tial stages. 

Sale of the products in the overseas 
market has also to be considered. These 

problems cali be solved only with the assis-
tance of some reputed foreign finns. 

I want to assure the honourable Minister 

We have all the skilled man power and the 
necessary economic and social infrastructure 
in Madras. The Central Government 

without much loss of time ~  sanction 
an integrated petro chemical complex which 
would exhaust all the possibilities flowing 
from the oil refinery. To start wfth the; 
Government should immediately take up: 
the Naphtha Cracker Plant. I hope the 
Hon'ble :Minister will look into it immedia-
tely .. 
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rShri G. ViswaaathaJ1] 
We have been hearing for a iong time 

about O. N. G. C. drilling wells in Cauvery 
basin. Last June also we Were told that 
O. N. G. C. is going ahead with a few wells 
in Chidambaram and in Thanjavur District. 
I want to know the outcome of these 
drillings. 

Union Government set up one man 
commission to inquire into the contracts 
awarded by F. C. r. for the supply of am-
monia, urea and nitric acid plants and a 
contract for the Nitro phosphate plant for 
the Trombay unit of F. C. r. We were 
told that the commission would also go into 
the dropping of claims worth Rs.57.50 
lakhs against chemical construction Corpora-
tion. The report should have been sub-
mitted in November or December, 1969. 
We have not heard anything about the 
report so far. I hope the Hon'hle Minister 
will reply to this. 

According to the last year's report on 
Madras Fertiliser "construction work is 
progressing. The pIa';t is scheduled to be 
completed late in 1970". This yea"r's 
report says "construction work is in progress. 
The project is likely to go into production 
in 1970-71". It may be .December 1971. 
\\lhat is the position? When it goes into 
production it should provide soil testing 
facilities to farmers of Tamil Nadu as the 
Trombay Unit provides to farmers of Ma-
harashtra. 

Let me devote sometime to Shri J agan_ 
natha Rao. The Neyveli Lignite Corpora-
tion is the only producer of Lignite in the 
country. Additional mining machinery es ... 
timated to cost Rs.4.87 era res is proposed 
to raise the output of Lignite from 4.5 mil-
lion tonnes to about 6.3 million tonnes, to 
meet the ultimate requirement at the 600 
m.w. stage of the power station and the 
fertilizer and the briq uetting and carboni .. 
sation plant operating at full capacity. 

-W-hen the amount required is more t)lan 
4 crores, in the draft fourth plan the pro-
vision is only 2.45 crares. The Ministry 
must take up with the Government and the 
Planning Commission the 8econd mine unit 
without loss of time. The final stage of 
the Thermal Power Station at Neyyeli is 
expected to be completed by June, 1970. 
According to the report, orders have been 
placed for additional mining machinery for 

expansion of mining and the installation of 
tbe additional machinery is expected to be 
completed in 1971-72. There is a big gap. 
I want to know whether power plant will 
be kept idle for want of lignite. 

The price charged for electricity is 5.9 
paise per unit. The Neyveli Lignite Cor-
poration to -reduce the loss incurred by them 
increased the rate recently from 5.2. paise 
to 5.9 paise. Experts who analysed the 
working of this project have calculated that 
one unit should cost 0.6 to 0.7 paisa at 
100 per cent efficiency. Even if the effi-
ciency is calculated at SO percent, the cost 
should not exceed 1.5. paise per unit. It 
must be noted that power is generated near 
and on the mine where land, water and 
machinery are all available, at the best possi-
ble rates and with the best expert advice of 
all leading countries. 

For the inefficiency of this Ministry, 
the people of Tamil Nadu are paying. If 
the StBte Government raises the price by 
t paisa per unit there is opposition and 
agitation especially by Congressmen be-
longing to their party. They do not know 
this truth probably and there was an agita-
tion againSt the Government of Tamil 
Nadu for raising the rates on electricity by 1 
or 1.5 paise pcr unit. 

There arc 1000 Junior Engineers and 
more than 700 Overseers, 0 perators and 
Laboratory staff in the Neyveli Lignite 
Corporation who are demanding revision of 
pay scale. There is unrest there. The 
problem is not settled. The Hon'ble Minis-
ter should intervene and settle the dis .. 
pute. 

The Ministry of Mines and Metals stands 
for the speedy exploitation of the mineral 
resources in the country. The United 
Nations Development Decade's mineral 
development project in collaboration with the 
Tamil Nadu Government probed an area 
of 20,000 sq. km. in North Arcot, South 
Arcot, Dharmapuri and Salem Districts. 
The evaluation is greatly encouraging. 

In Triuppathur Talik (North Arcot) 
complex rocl<s with which are ... ociated 
l,lseful rare-earth clements like niobium 
and tantalum which are used in the elec-
tronic industry have been iound. Tb.e 
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top layer of about 100 feet in the Kouthi 
earbonatitc reg ion contains vermiculite 
which is very useful in ceramic industry, 

Below this, core srmplcs show a thick 
stretch of appatite occurrence which is valu-

ab1e for its photphate conte ct. 

The carbonatite also contains phro-
<hlora rn oxide mineral of nioJium and tan-
talum with uranium. At the bottom are 
1he is ~ e sulphides which cannot be 
missed even by a lay observer. At Sama-
thur in Tiruppattur Taluk Thorium has 
bcc:.n located. Iron ore and managenese 
h£d been discovered ncar Thiruvannsma-
I,i. Mul1i-metal deposit (zinc-lead-cop-
per) in M,.mandur fn North Arcot District 
whi(h happens to be my constitu_cncy was 
dis<.overcd long time ba(k. I want the 
Ministry to take up drilling operations in 
all these places immediately as they will 
alter the fortunes of Tamil N adu. We 
have to appreciate the difficulties of the 
Ministry also. According to the Indian 
Ezpress : 

"Some States have refused to grant 
mineral concessions to private per-
sons unless the mineral extracted. is 
utilised for an industry within their 
respective areas. Certain States 
possessing key minerals such as coal 
in the case of west Bengal and mica 
and managanese in the case of 
Bihar are in a position to hold the 
country to ransom. While mineral 
rich States may have some legiti-
mate c!";m for the royalties, they 
should not adopt stances which 
h aYe the effect of slowing down 
overall mineral development in the 
country." 

The States should also co-operate in the 
speedy exploitation and full uti1isation of 
metals and mineals. Finally, before can .. 
eluding I should like to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minister to a serious matter. 
I' or the last 38 days in the Hyderabad unit 
of the I. D. P. L. there is a strike going, on. 
Many Members of Parliament have approa-
ched the hon. Minister. Nothing has been 
done so far. I request the hon. Minister 
to look into it irr...Incdiatcly and settle the 
matter. 

The Minister of State in tbe Minist ry 
of Petroleum and Cbemicals and Mines 
and Metals (Sbri Jaganatb Rao) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Yesterday Mr.Onkarlal 
Bohra .•... 

~ «<.nt,,,,a"'u ~  
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~ I 
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~~  it if<; ~ ~ it ~  ~ I 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: We shalI sec. 

Sbri JagaDatb Rao : Yesterday he 
. expressed his concern and anxiety that even 
after twenty years of Independence nothing 
has been done to exploit all the mineral 
wealth in the country. May I ask him how 
he could know about the mineral wealth of 
the country unless he came across the report 
of the Geological Survey of India? Much 
work has been done by the G. S. 1. during 
the last 22 years and two-thirds of the coun-
try has been covered by the sun!cys and 
research and only one third remains and it 
is going to be covered in the coming 
years. This Ministry, during the last 12 
to 13 months, have been keen that in view 
of the heavy drain of foreign exchange 
involved in the import of a number of major 
minerals like non-ferrous metals, fertilizers, 
minerals, etc., the process of exploration 
and development of minerals in our country 
should be speeded up. Like the Green 
Revolution that we have achieved after 10 
years of sustained effort, it is also necesssary 
that a revolution should be achieved in the 
field of mineral development with a view to 
achieve self-sufficiency and to provide the 
necessary fillip to the growth of mineral-
based industries. 

To accelerate the pace of exploration for 
non-ferrous orc deposits, air-borne geo-
physical surveys in selected parts of the 
country, namely, Rajasthan, Andhra Pra-
desh, Bihar and 'Vest Bengal, have been 
carried out. A number of anomalies, that 
is, promising points, have been located in 
these areas. These have been taken up for 
intensive ground follow-up work. Some 
of these areas have already shown some 
very interesting indications of base metal 
deposits, but we have to further investigate 
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[8bri Japaat.b Rao ] 

them in order to establish the existence of 
economically viable deposits. 

Similar surveys for the location of non-
ferrous metals are proposed to be under-
tr.ken in some other parta of the country. 
A geophysical air-borne unit is also being 
set up in the Geological Survey of India 
in order to undertake intensive air-borne 

sun'cys in the rest of the country. Geologi-
cal mapping of the country, which i8 the 
basis of location of mineral., is proposed to 
be completed during the next 10 years. 

Some other measures have also been 
taken up by this Ministry. Proposals for 
amending the Mines and Minerals (Regula-

tion and Development) Act, 1957, and the 
rules framed thereunder are under examina-
tion of the Government with a view to sim-
plify and streamline the procedures for ob-
taining prospecting licence and mlDlng 

leases and for carrying out speedy develop-
ment of the mines. It has also been noticed 
,by Government that a number of areas for 
'which propspecting licence or mining Jeasrs 
have been given have not been worked 
by the licencees or the lessees, and so pro-
mising areas bave remained unexploited. 
\\' e are, therefore, considering the question 
of amending the relevant provisions of law 
with a vit:\\' to provide that the mining lease 

would be cancelled if the lessees do not 
work the ~  in Dccordt.nce with the ap-
proved production programme within the 
stipulated period. 

\\-"jth a view to increo&c the pace of 
mineral exploration in the Geological Sur-
vey of India and to place these operations. 
as far as possible, on a commercial footing, 
it has been decided to separate the mineral 
exploration wing of the G. S. I. into a 
6cparates autonomous unit within the Geo-
logical :Survey ot India. This unit will be 
"ssistcd by a high-Ie"el technical group in 
the rxamination of proposals fur detailed 
mineral expioration and in watching their 
speed y i ~ e i  

We are also thinking of a scheme for 
providing tcchQical and financial aasiat8nee 
to small mincownen for undertaking the 
exploration and development in their areas, 
and this is under the consideration of the 
Government. We are al80 thinking of 
aiving minin, leases to unemployed mining 

engineers for small deposits wherever it is 
possible. 

So much about the G. S. I. 

8hri 8. Kuadu (Bal •• ore) 
grant I .... :. ? 

Can you 

Shri Ja._ath Rao : Yes; for major 
minerals on the recommendation of the 
State Governments, we give sanction in 
respect of the mineala mentioned in Sche-
dule A of the Mines and Minerals Act. 

Yesterday, Mr. Kothari spoke about the 
plight of the coal industry. I cannot en-
tirely agree with him. But it is a fact that 
the target of production fixed in the third 
Five Year Plan was 98.3 million tonnes, 
and it was subsequently revised, in the mid .. 
term appraisal, to 95 million tonnes. But 
ultimately the demand of the country did not 
come up • it was only 67 million tonnes. 
Every mine, whether owned by the private 
sector or by the N. C. D. C., was geared up 
to produce the capacity which was fixed at 
95 million tonnes. Unfortunately, for 
want of demand several mines had to be 
closed down. That is the case with the 
N. C. D. C. also. But then, we cannot 
always depend on the railways, which are 
gradually taking to dieselisation and elec-
trification because of the density of traffic, 
both goods and passenger traffic. There-
fore, the demand of the railways which is 
16 million tonnea today will come down to 
13 million tonnes in 1973 and it may aguin 
come down to 12 million tonnes in 1975-
76. Therefore, we cannot depend on the 
railways : so also i. the case of the offtake 
by the thermal power stations, cement in-
dustry and all that. We have to think of 
new ways of using the coal which is availa-
ble in plenty, 80 that the mine-owners are 
not put to difficulties. We have now some 
export orders for our non .. coking coal-
about'" lakh tonnes. Recently the M. M. 
T. C. has signed a contract for 100,000 
tonnea of non-coking coal. About 1.75 
lakh tonn .. of hard coke frOID the Durga-
pur cokeoven, are also to be exported. 
That is one way of trying to export BODle 
quantity of coat: As I said, we ~ to 

think of new llS:!J.-

The Orisla Government has COme for ... 
ward with a prJposal for setting up a formed 
coke project at Talcher. This proce .. 
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has been completed and developed by the 
C. F. R. I. at Dhanbad. By using this, low 

phosphorous pig-iron can be produced. 

Fonned coke can be used in blast furnaces 

and to replace the prime coking coal which 

is now being used by steel plants. This 
process has been developed by Dr. Lahiri 

of C. F. R. I. We can also think of generat-
ing low temperature carbonised units for 

production of gas for domestic Use. We 

can also produce smokeless domestic fuel. 
I would also plead with Mr. K. L. Rao 

when the national power grid is established, 

ht: should think of big thermal power sta-
tions all over the country where coal is 

uvailable, right from Bengal-Bihar to Nclvcli 

in the South and from Talchcr in the east 

to Muharashtra and M. P. in Central India, 
so that the slack coal which is available in 
abundance could be used. 

The House is aware that three coal-based 
fertiliser plants are being set up in the fourth 

plan. The foundation has been laid for the 

Talcher plant. Bamagundam plant also 

will come up sometime this year. We 

will have 800 million tonnes of Assam coal 
which has been discovered. This coal can 

be used according to recent tudies for pro-

ducing crude. 2 tonnes of this coal would 
give 1 tonne of crude. The economics of 

that han:: to be studied. So, there are ways 
of utilising the coal which is available in the 

country. 

About the N. C. D. C., I differ from 
Mr. Kothari who called it a monument of 
inefficiency and mismanagement. The 

House is aware that N. C. D. C. came into 
existence in 1956. As I said earlier, there 

was a programme for production to meet 

the national target of 98 million tonnes. It 
has developed several mines and machinery 

has been imported. But they had to close 
down some mines because of lack of off-

take. Rs.8 crores have been spent for 
developing the mines and Rs.4 crores for 
drilling. Drilling has to be done to esti-
mate the reserves. Temporarily it is a 

loss. If the demand had picked up, N. C. 
D. C. would have done better. Now it 

has turned the corner. Last year it made a 
profit of Rs. 1.21 crorcs. In 1969-70 the 
profit will be somewhere about Rs.1.7 or 
Rs.1.8 crores. For want or timc, I cannot 
give thc complete details. 

L  S 13 

We are appointing a committee to go into 

the national fuel policy, so that we can en-

sure that the development would be even 
and not lop-sided. 

About aluminium, yesterday Mr. Shah 

said that we were not giving licences for ex-
paruion. The present production in the 

country is about 163,000 tonnes. The 

demand i. about 1.80 lakh tonnes. By-

1970-71 the demand will go up to 2t lakh 

tonnes and odd. By the end of the fourth 
plan, the demand would be 2.74 lakh tonnes. 

The entire alumi.nium industry is today in 

the private sector. The expansion has 

been agreed to in principle and ~ are 
examining the details. 

The Hindustan Aluminium Company 
obtained a licence on the 6th December, 
1966 for 1,20,000 tonnes capacity. They 

set up a plant with 60,000 tonnes and they 

have raised it to 75,000 tonnes. 45,000 
tonnes still remain. We wrote to them in 
the matter and they have replied that they 

have taken some e e~ i e steps. We are 
getting it examined in consultation with the 
Ministry of Law and the Department of 

Company Affairs whether in law the steps 
taken by them would amount to "effective 

steps' and, therefore, they would be entit-

led to a licence. The matter is under exa-
mination and very soon a decision would be 
taken. 

The Indian Aluminium Company have 

set up a plant at Belgaum. They have got 
a letter of intent for expansion to 70,000 

tonnes. They tell us they can expand strai-
ghtway by another 10,000 tonnes. 

Similarly, Madras Aluminium, which 

has a capacity of 12,500 tonnes has been 
permitted to double its capcity to 25,000 
tonnes. They have now come to 15,000 
tonnes capacity Bnd the rest will come up by 
1973-74. 

The capacity of the Aluminium Corpora-

tion, Asansol is 7,500 tonnes. They have 
increased it by another 1,500 tonnes and 

they are going to complete it soon. 

In Orissa, J. K. Industries have been given 
o Jetter of intent for 30,000 tannes annual 

capacity. At present we arc processing that 
application. 
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Shri S. Kundu : How long will you take 

for a final decision ? 

Shri JaglUlath Rao : There are so many 
formalities to be completed. There is no 
delay on our part. 

Coming to the public sector, at Korba 

the capacity is 100,000 tonnes. The alu-
minium pl:tnt is under construction and is 
likely to be commissioned by July 1972. 

The smelter is expected to be completed by 
June, 1973 and the plant is expected to be 
commissioned in April 1973 and will reach 

its full capacity by 1975-76. 

In Koyna the capacity is 50,000 tonnes. 
The smelter is expected to be received by 
October 1970 and it i8 likely to be commis-

sioned in 1973-74 and will reach full pro-
duction in 1974-75. 

In the field of the aluminium industry 
we are in a safe position becaus(. we have 
sufficient bauxite in the country. Both the 
public sector and the private sector have 
come in a big way Bnd in years to come we 
hope to export finished goods like alumi-
nium cables. 

In this connection, I may state that 
we are setting up an aluminium research 
institute to fill up some of the gaps in the 
field of process technology. It will cater to 
testing of bauxite samples, development 9£ 
alloys and advising on current operational 
problems of the producers The institute 
will be set up this year. 

~ e  I ~ e to copper. Yesterday, 
Shn Bohra SaId that our ptotential is about 
240 million tonnes. The reserves are esti-
mated at about 70 million tonnes in Khetri 
and 31.35 million tonnes at Kolihan, both 
in Rajasthan. The other areas are Nalla-
konda and Mailaram in Andhra Pradesh 
and Chitaldurg in Mysore. All these de-
posits are being exploited simultaneously 
because copper is badly needed in the 
country and every year we are losing valua .. 
hIe.: foreign exchange for the import of cop .. 
pcr. Last yearJ the amount spent on im-
ports was Rs.9 crores. To the extent pos-
bible, we "'''nt to n.:dULC the import of this 
\'ely import ... nt non-fl:rrous meta1. 

C<--n-.ing to Khtui project, previously this 
'.n.a \\ •. 5 hc;d iJy J<lipur l\1ining Corpora-

tion of Birlas. They did not do any work. 
They surrendered the area fn March 1961. 
When it was assigned to the National l\,li-

neral Development Corporation. In 1961 
May the Western Knapp Engineering Com-
pany of ~ S. A. was appointed as consul-
tants. In 1962 they (N. M. D. C.) acquired 
the area from J aipur Mining Corporation by 
negotiation. In 1963 U. S. (Aid) was re-
quested for a loan of Rs.9 crores. They 

promised but ultimately they did not give 
the loan. So, two years were lost. In 
1965 Goverrunent approved a proposal to 
entrust the detailed designing and engineer-

ing and supply of equipment. to the French 
firm Venotpic Ensa. In October 1966 
Government approved enlarging the scope 
of the project to 31,000 tonnes per annum. 
The Hindustan Copper Corporation was 
formed on 9th November, 1967 and the 
work has started since then. 

I may also inform the House about the 
time schedule. The concentrator plant is 
to come up in October 1970, the smelter in 
October 1971, the refinery in May 1972, 
fire-refined copper in January 1972 and 
electrolytic copper by September 1972. 
The progress is not going on according to 
schedule. We are also trying to develop 
other small deposits in the country simul-
taneously so that copper would be available. 

A word about zinc. The Hindustan 
Zinc unit was originally held by the Metal 
Corporation of India, a private sector com-
pany. This company was acquired on the 
22nd October, 19651 by an Act of Parlia_ 
ment. This company, when it originally 
started the work, could mine only 500 tonnes 
a day. Now we have come up to 900 tonnes 
per day. We have also started in Feb-
ruary a beneficiation plant for additional 
2,000 tannes a day. It is under installation 
and we will be in a position to produce 2,000 
tonnes of are by December 1971 which was 
the original date fixed by the Metal Cor-
poration of India. 

Our work is going on progressively. 
We are also developing other deposits of 
zinc and lead in other areas simultaneously 
sa that the ore will be available and the 
production is not halttd or staggered. There .. 
fore work in Hindustan Zinc is going on 
well. It is now going to be expand(;d to 
36,000 tonnes per annum and in the Fifth 
Plan or so it will be further increased by 
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54,000 tonnes; so, roughly it will be 1 lakh 
tonnes in Rajasthan itself. Not an ounce 
of zinc will be taken out of Rajasthan. 

Shri Ouadal Bobra (Chittorgarh) 
Hindustan Zinc Limited is also importing 
the raw material. 

Shri Jagannath Rao: We are importing 
it because the ore is not available and we 

have to keep the unit going. The moment 
we get the ore we require, no import wilJ 
be made. The deposit of Dariba is rich. 
It is also rich in lead with a content of 6 to 
7 per cent ; so, we will he in a position to 
get mOTe of lead also. There are lead de-
posits in Agnigundala in Andhra Pradesh 

as also in Orissa. We are also trying to 
develop lead deposits wherever they are 

available. Nickel also is being developed 
in the Sukhinda Tehsil of Orissa. We 
have given it to a consultant for a feasibility 

report and we will start it some time towards 
the end of this year. 

Therefore in 12 or 13 months a tempo 
has been created so that exploitation is done 
on a war basis and we can get the material 
that is necessary. 

Shr; Ouarlal Bohra: How much time 
will Khetri take ? 

Shri ]agannath Rao: I have given the 
time schedule about Khetri and about -Hin .. 
dustan Zinc also. We should have a target 
date before us. Unless we have a target 
date we cannot achieve anything. We 
may be late by a month or two but we must 
have a target date and try to stick to the 

schedule that we have fixed. 

Shri Shinkre (Panjim) 
the gold content ? 

What about 

Shri ]agannath Rao: There is no gold 
in zinc. From zinc we get Ieed end some 
silver also. But there is gold deposit in 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Shri Sh1ure : Are you sure about 

this 1 

~ t'l1WiI",, .... q, 
~ii ~  

~~~~ ~~  

Shri Jagannath Rao : There are Some 
diamond deposits in Ramallakotta and 
Vajrakarur in Anantapur District of Andhra 
Pradesh besides Panna in Madhya Pradesh. 
The National Mineral Development Corpor-
ation has taken up those ores. Rayalaseema 
would become ratnasema in course of 
time. There are good prospects and I hope 
we will be able to get diamonds in large 
quantities. 

Wherever there are deposits in all the 
States, however small they may be, we -are 
developing them and in the Fourth Plan 
we have schemes to develop them. \Ve 
will not lie contcnt unless we get the re-
quired metal that is necessary. 

Shri G. Viswauthan : He has not men-
tioned anything about Neyveli. 

Shri S. Kundu: The Minister gave a 
very rosy picture ; in his department every-
thing i. well and fine : there i. no headache 
and no cause to worry. 

Shri G. Viswanathan : Why should 
have wasted 16 or 17 minutes if I do not 
get a reply? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: If the Minister 
does not reply, r cannot compel him. 

Shri G. Viswanathan : We can compel 
him. 

Shri Jagannath Rao : About the Neyveli 
Corporation, the mining target is to be raised 
to 6 million tonnes during the Fourth Plan 
for which a sum of Rs. 4.5 crores has been 
provided in full. An amount of Ro. 2.5 
crores, as mentioned by the hon. Member, 
was in the earlier draft. By mistake, he is 
reading the draft Plan. Firm orders for the 
required equipment have already been 

placed. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Shri Kalita. 

Shri S. Kundu: I just want to ask one 

thing. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: There is no time, 

Shri Kalita. 

Shri S. Kundu : About the Khetri 
mining project, is on.e Qf our sick mining 
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projects. The machinery which was im-

ported has been lying there unutilised. Why 
was such machinery purchased? 'Why is 

~ is target of production not reached? Why 
18 the target of construction also not reached? 
Is he prepared to hold an enquiry into it ? 
I would like to know whether these things 

~  have been ~ e  indigenously 
III the country and, If so, why did you im-
p ort it? Why are you not going to utilise 
it ? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The time is very 
restricted. The Minister has only inter-
vened. The senior Minister is yet to reply. 
Shri Kalita. 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita (Gauhati): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have read the 
Report of the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals and Mines and Metals. At the 

very outset. r must congratulate Dr. Tri-
guna Sen for his bold policy in regard to 
crude oil. We should give whatever com ... 
pUment he deserves. At least, the foreign 
oil companies who are importing crude oil 
have been compelled to reduce the price of 
crude. This is a great achievement (or his 
Ministry. Also, in the matter of "import 
of crude oil, he has achieved something. 
These two things are to be noted. But 
this does not mean that he should be com-
placent about it. 

We know, sometime back, when he was 
negotiating with these foreign oil companies 
when these foreign oil companies were esis ~ 
ing to reduce the price of crude, he dictated 

Bome terms to these companies and he was 
clear in his mind about an alternative ar ... 
rangement. There was an alternative ar ... 
rangement with the Government of India. 
It was their thinking that if the foreign oil 
companies did not agree to the reduction of 
crude price, then they would have an alter-
native arrangement. This is known to us 
and to all people. I have always been say-
ing this. In an earlier speech also, [ was 
demanding that when the Governm,>nt of 
India can make alternative arrangements, 
what is the necessity of allowing them to 
import crude oil to the tu ne of Rs .132 crores 
to Rs.134 crores every year 1 What is the 
necessity for that? I am saying· thot the 
Government of India can take over all crude 
oil import itself. I want ~ e e  should 
Dot go times without number to these foreign 

~  companies for reduction in prices of crude 
011 and cut crude oil imports when Govern-

ment can manage and arrange imports as 

they know full well, the sources wherefrom 
they get the oil. I would demand in this 
House tIIa; Government should take every 
step to change this policy and make all 
arrangements to take aver our crude oil 
import itself. 

IS brs. 

Secondly, I am coming to the fertiliser 
policy. I am not going into details. Re-

cently one fertiliser project in Goa has been 
sanctioned by the Government. I am not 
going into that. But I <;m going into one 

qucstion. Only since two years the Minis ... 
ter has come to this Ministry. Recently, 
the Planning Commission has agreed to 

al10t Rs.l,200 crores to import fertilisers. 
What is this Ministry doing here in India ;l 

We know, to achieve self-sufficiency in fer: 
tilisers wOe only need Rs.300 crores. But 
our Planning Commission-I shall not say 

it is a bogus commission-but their plan to 
import fertilisers worth Rs.l,200 crares is a 

bogus onc. We shall have an opportunity 
to discuss the Fourth Plan in this House. 
The Planning Commission has aJiotted Rs. 
1,200 crorcs to import fertilisers from 
foreign countries but they have not allotted 
Rs.300 cones to. achieve self-sufficiency. 
For example, this Goa project was hanging 
fire  since 1962. Now the Mithapur pro-
ject is hanging fire. Namrup expansion is 
not working. Barauni has not gone into 
stream. There is also a proposal in the Hin-
dustan Copper Project to produce some fer-
tiliser, but nothing is coming out. Every 
year according to this plan we shall have to 
import Rs.400 crares worth of fertiliser from 
foreign countries. I want that this policy 

of the Government of India should be 
changed. Instead of i i ~ fertilisers 
from foreign countries Government should 
allot Rs.300 erores immediately to this Mi-
nistry to achieve self-sufficiency. It ·may 
be in the private sector or in the pUblic sec-
tor-it does not matter. But India should 
becollle self-sufficient in fertilisers. This 

is _my second submission. 

J am coming to another matter. Just 
no·w 'Mr. Rao was saying something but I am 
not going into it. I only want to say one 
thing about the Khetri Hindustan Copper 
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project. It is a cross-breed project of the 
Maharaja of laipur and Birl... From 1945 

this copper project i. hanging fire. The 
Maharaja handed it over to Birlas and 
Birlas handed it over to the Government 
of India. Till now, Rs.30-40 crores, have 
been spent on this account and the project 

cost will be nearly Rs.90 crores. They will 

produce 31,000 tonnes of copper by 1972 

if the report is correct. From 1945 to 1972, 

for more than 25 years the target is 31,000 

tonnes. But till now not a single kilogram 
of copper has been produced by this plant. 

The project is estimated to cost Rs.90 crOTes 
and they have already spent Rs.30 crores. 

I hope a Parliamentary Inquiry Committee 
should be set up to inquire into the whole 

affair about the Khetri Copper Project which 

is a great drain on our public exchequer. 

This should be looked into immediately. 

I am now coming to the crude oil pro-
ducts, Sir. Recently it has been very 

much advertised in the Press and it has come 
out in the papers. The Prime Minister 
also inaugurated the off-shore drilling. 
I also appreciate this, that this is a new, 
great adventure on the part of the Govern-
ment. But I wish to ask this question. 
When you go in for off-shore drilling, have 
you exhausted-all the on-shore drilling ? 
Have you exhausted such on-shore drillfng 
in areas 1fke Assam, Tripura, Nagaland, 
Manipur, N. E. F. A., ",'est Bengal, Gangetic 
Basin, Punjab, K<1shmir and also in the 
South? Have they exchausted all their on-
shore exploration programmes? When I 
was in the Estimates Committee in 1967, 
we came across a report of the Gangetic 
basin where there is possibility of oil reverves. 
But nothing has come out of it. Instead 
of doing that on-shore drilling, why should 
the Government of India lay more stress on 
off-shore drilling? It is well-known that 

~ e drilling is more costly, than ~ 

shore drilling. I am not against that ; but 
I want to caution them in this respect. 
According'to newspaper. reports, the place 
where they now have this off-shore drilling 
is a hazardous one, because the tidal waves 
flow at a speed of 12 K. Ms. per hour. 

The height of the tidal wave sometimes 
crosses the height of a two-storeyed build-
ing and the wind in the monsoon comes at 
a speed of 150 K. Ms. per hour. And, I 
apprehend that the whole project may 
collapse due to those hazards. So, I request 

that measures for on-shore drilling should 

be given priority. Then only we should go 

in for off-shore drilling. This is my sub-

mission. 

I now come to agreements entered into 
sy the Government of India with foreign 
companies that are operating in India like 

B. O. A. C. and other oil companies. I 

wish to make a reference to the Report 
of the Damle Committee, 1961. They say 
in page 90 as follows: 

"Alt the 3 coastal refineries obtained 
their requirements of crude oil 
from their overseas suppJiers who 
arc themselves not original produ_ 
cers /suppliers of crude oil. The 

Companies are unable to discJose 
the names of their original suppJiers. 
We fail to sec why the companies 
could not deal with the original 
producers /suppliers of the crude 
oil or furnish information regarding 

the names of such original produ-
cers/suppliers.1 

This is one thing which I would like to 
bring to their notice from the Report of the 
Damle Conunittce. 

Here is an agreement of 1961 between 
Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing 
Company of India Limited and the Fertili-
ser Corporation of India Limited. Clause 
3 (b) of this Agreement says : 

« the gas is used basically for the pro-
duction of fertilizer and  any or all 
of the following products or by-
products : 

(i) Heavy water. 

(ii) Sulphur and Sulphuric Acid. 

(iii) Technical grade urea. 

(iv) Carbon. 

(v) Town gas. 

(vi) Dry Ice. 

(vii) Any other products or by-

products after obtaining the prior 
permission of the Seller, which 
will not be withheld, provided 
that the Seller may not be nor-
mally manufacturing such pro-
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ducts or by-products in India or 
have any arrangements for the 
indigenous manufacture of such 

products." 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Now the Hon. 

Member should conclude. 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita: I want on, 
more minute. I would now )ike to touch 

upon the working of the autonomous bodies 
of the Refineries and Fertilisers. What does 
autonomy mean 
example. -, or 

I am giving you one 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: No more cxample 
Shri Dhireswar Kalita I shall finish please. You must conclude now. Other_ 

within three minutes. wise this is unfair to the other hon. ~ 

bers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker You should 
finish within one minute. Shri Dhireswar Kalita: Let me state 

The Minister of Petrol eum and 
Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Mr. 
Triguna Sen) : DonI' you want to hcar the 
Minister's Teply ? 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita : Y cs, I want to 

hear your reply. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Foryou, the time 
is allotted by your party. 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita : Sir, I want 
that these agreements should be scrapped. 
Yesterday, my colleague, Shri Ganesh 
Ghosh raised a poin( saying that these agree. 
ments are always a dishonour to us. It is 
shameful on the part of Government of 
India to continue them. In 1968, you will 

remember, Sir, that this Oil pricing was 
discussed in this House and as a result of 
that, Shantilal Shah Committee was ap-
pointed. And a report of that Committee 
is now before the Government. The 
Cabinet, it seems, has again referred that to 
the Cabinet Sub· Committee to _ascertain the 

views of the State Government. 

Tn this very Shantilal Committee Report, 
reference was also made at the end 
of their report that the Government 
should ascertain the views of the State 
Goverrunent. I do not know why should 
there be such delaying tactics ~  the part of 
Government in this regard? It is because 
of this agreement that Bombay. l\1:adras, 
Haldia, Assam, Ahemdabad and the whole 
country is suffering. So, I want that this 
report should immediately be placed before 
the House and"'the House· should discuss it 
to arrive at a decision. We should scrap 
this import parity theory. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
~ e e  must conclude now. 

The hon. 

briefly how in these autonomous bodies the 
officers are using these institutions for their 
own benefit. These officers arc getting a 
car allowance of Rs.300 per menscm. Offi. 

ccrs are having housing facilities. '''hen 
the workers ask for these privilcgcs, imme-
diately the munagcJucnt introduces the In-
dustrial Security Force. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: PIcas'; conclude 
now. 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita : At the end, 
I want that these industrial security forces 
which are used by the autonomous bodies 
under this ministry shou:d immediately be 
stopped and bettcr relations with the workers 
should be established. Thank you. 
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~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ f.!; fqm iflIT '1fT 'fl'IfT if> 'l>R"T 
~  mEf'f> ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~
~~  ~~ ~ ~~ 
il:s i ~ ~~ ifi'fT!Ifif if; ~ ~ 
10 ~ 12 ~ f<Itw lfm rn ~ I ~ 
1ffur m-rfG ;;rr;f if; fmJ; ~ if 10-12 ~ 

if; ~ ~  lfn ~ ~ m{ ? ~  'r<: 
~  ~ if; fmJ; 'fl'fo;; ~  
'f>Tlf<rtit 'flTT ~  rn ? 
i ~~ i ~~  

m<r<'T ~ i ~ ~ ifi'fT!Ifif if; ~ iI"T{ 
~  ~ mer'f>TU f.!;Q;rr ~ ~ rn 
~ ~ ~ ~ if; 'f>fif 'r<: '1 ~  ~  I 
~ ~ ~  OljfiRr ~ ~ ~  if 

i ~  'li'T ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ I ~ ~ ~ if; fmJ; <'fmT ,,'Til 
~ ~ I ~ 'T <iT ~ ~ iT'f> ~ 
'li'U ~ ~ 'T m f<iirq-~  ifr ~  I 

~ <'TriTT 'IlT 'TT<'Tm<'T '!"I' foI;lj-r I 
iI"Q: iTT'f.f; ~  iF'fT ~  ~ ~ ~ 
f'li' ~ ~  00 'IlT if.t f;;pr. f.i;<rr 
~~ ~~ i ~ ~ 

'I>{ ~ l:fR ~ m i ~ 'T ~  <iT 
~  ;fi m{ ~ ~  ;;rt-q ~ -m I 

~~~ ~

~  ~  ~ li'ff<'flf ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~~ i ~ ~i ~  ~ 
flf<'IT ~ cf't;r 'l';fi ~ I f<n:rr"If <iT ~ 
~  q;@ m...r 'IlT ~ ~ m'T m ~  
ifTif<'fT 'IlT<'TT ~  ;;rrQf ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
Il;"'fl' ~ ~ if ~ i  'TT<'Tm<'T 'IlT f;;pr. 
f'f>lfT I ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~  '1>1' 
iffirl if; f<'TIT ifi'f ~  ~ 'TlfT ~ ~~ 

if ~ ~ if ~~ lRrn ~ ~ 'qf¥T 
~ I -

~ i ~  ~  ~  ~ 

~~~~ ~~  
~ ~ ~ «rrlf 'IlT, ~ ~ ~~
~ 'l>T fl:m;l 'l>r m ~ ~ ~~ 

~ 'IlT I li <if;f 'Tn: ~~ '1fT i ~ ~ 

~ ;;rffi ~ I ~ ~ 00 ;;ro if Il;"'fl' 
~ if; ~ ~ tffflifT<'T f.i;<rr;;rr ~  ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ 
~  I ~ if ~ f.!; ~ «rrlf if; m, 

~ 'l>T fJ!?:Tif if; ft;rIT mM'f'li' 
~ 'IlT f.rifftrr 'f>m ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ «iTlr Ifil, m<Prf.r'fl' 
~ >it ~ if; m ~ f.r.ft ~ >it 
~  ~ i  ~ if> ~ if m;f if; f<;nl. 
~  ~  ~ f<m ;;rrQf ~ ~~ qr.;: 
if; mif <n: I ~  iffifm<'f ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
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f1rnrn ll1[ ~ fq; ~ m ~ ~ 'fiT 
~~ 'fiT mWtr flmr ~ 'flrT flmr ? 
6 'flf \i7T ~ I m ;;rlf on: flmr ~  

if fq; ~ '1fT '!>lit ~ .;rh: '3tI"'fiT ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~  
~ fun '1m I "f't<r.r ~ 'fiT flmr I 

~ srm:r<fT ~  ~ ~ m lJOI'f"tfu ~ 
'3tfT ~ ~ ~ I i~ ~ on: t;'!i" 'i;;fTq-fu 
~ tTTm -q ~~  ~~  o;fu: t;'!i" 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ 
if; orr". lio <'fl<i'i 'fiT ~ m 'fiT lfm flmr I 

Wl': lTT'T 'fiT ;;ro '3C'1'Wf ,!:fu 'fiT ~ 
aT ll1[ 6 qq. ~  ~  'fiT ~ li 'fliT ~ 
'flrT fq; ~ R;;T li ~ ~ i  'fo/fT, ~ 
'fiTlf mit 'fmlT, o;fu: Wl': ffilfIf;r<f; «rT1< 
'fiT o;fu: i ~ 'fiT ~  ~ ~ 

trTtf ~ ~  aT m ~  'fiT, 
mif;fum'li ~ ~i ~ ~~ 

~ <TC<r @ ~ ~ fq; <T'f ~ ~ 
~  'fiT ~ if; ft;rlf ~  mt, 
~ i i ~ ~~ i ~ 
'flrT ~ fun '1m I ~ G1'fT OffifT li lTT'T ~ 
~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ <T<fif o;fu: 
~ ~ ~ ~ I o;fu: Wl': lTT'T ~ i  

'ffiGI" ~  ~ rrrm aT 1f ~ ~ ~ fq; 
~ ~~ '1ft ;;r;rnr o;fu: m if; mtf t;'!i" 
~ ~  W ~ .;rh: '3C'1'Wf if; 'iTlf on: lTT'T 
ffilfIf;r<f; «rT1< o;fu: (('fi I N'fi I ( ~ 

~i i  ~~  ~ 

1t;f ll1[ ~ '3OT<rT I 

~ ~ \Ritlff 'fiT ~ ~ 
i ~  ~~~ ~  

~ 'fiTlf <'fl<i'i 'fiT ~i  ;f'filiT ~ m m<: 
trTtf <TItf ~~ ~  'fiT ~ f.r;;ft of\lr 
~  'ifflI 'iT ~  'fliT f'fi f.r;;ft <'IT'11 if; 
R1fT1T li ~ ~ ~ o;fu: itm ~ 
'fiT '3C'1'Wf ;;rn;rr fq; "11 '3C'1'Wf crfu li 
~i  ~ i ~ ii ~  ~  
if; ~ if; ft;rlf ~  001 'fiT1fi li ~ 
~i ~ ~~~ 
er..-if ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'fiT if1r.f 
iflIT ~  1f (('fi ~ fmrnr ~ i ~ ~ I 
(('fi aT ll1[ fq; ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ro:rr 
.;ri<: mT 'fiT fun, <Tlf<r 'liT 'fo"(, ~ ~i  

'fiT ~ 'fiT ~ tf[ o;fu: ~ ~ I 

LS 14 

I5IT f'lrt!vr ~ ... : ~ I 

...n. U'f ~ ~  ~ I ~  

~ ifl'<li m 'fiT ~ ~ ~  

.;rh: m tjm; lTT'T 'fiT ~ ~ tf[ ~ 
m1lTf;;r<p <m<r ~ orrm ~ I 

I5IT ~  limo ~  ~~  
Wl': ~ if ~  ~ i rn ~ o;fu: ~ if; 
9;R"( 'IlT{ 'l'iT"&AT if q.f, <I'f lTT'T '1fT 'flrT 
Wi ~  

I5IT U'f ~ ~  ir<T .r.r aT il 
~~ m;i;;rf.r;!; ~ crrm ~ I if m-T ~ 
'fiT ~ ~  ~~  .;ri<: illfRifr<r 
~ if; trrtf;io 'fo"( ~ 'fo"('fT ~ ~ 
~ f.rtr<r on: I ~ i i "11 lTT'T '1fT m'fiT<: 
if; 9;R"( 'lfa<:N ~  ;;fT ~ ~  .;ri<: m 
fcR'tmmr ~ ~  1t;f lTT'T if; ~ ~ 
'liT w:mr f.i;>:rr I 

m ~ i ~ i ~ Ii W<f; 
~  ~ I ~ if; 9;R"(;f!Ef'fi ~ it<ft 

~ I '3tI"'fiT ~ fiRU ~~ 'fiT<:-
m lio ~  iftm, o;fu: ll1[ ~ 'fo"( '3tI"'fiT 
~~ i  ~~  ~ ~ 

~ ~~ i ~~ i  ~~ 
~  ~  ~ .;rh: lTT'T ~ ~ <Toq'fi 

1l''frif ~ I o;fu: ;;r;r f<mfj i:T 1l"frif ~ aT 
if ~ ~~  ~  tI'fim ~ fit; iIfT'1 'fiT ll1[ 
~~~ ~ ~~~ 

"lim, fq;tf ~ i:T 'fiTlf ~  '3tf on: ~ 
~ i ~  ~ ~~~ 
f'fi ~ m orTtr ;f'fiT<: ~ ~ 'fiTlf!{ 
\i7TAT i ~ I ~  ~  if; ~ ~ 
~ ~  ;;rr<r .;rh: ~ ;;fT W<f; ~ ~  ~ 
~  l!Rlf 'fo"( if; fwffi if; ft;rlf ~ i:T 

tT!Ef'fi 'fiT m<mT ~ ~  ~ ~ fimft 
~ mO, ll1[ Offif ir<T ~ Ii ~ maT I 

Dr. Triguna Sen: Vie are not imp or .. 
ting pyrites. 

~ ~  ~~ i 
;nrt;T ~~ 'fliT ~ ~  <:@ ~ ~  'fir ~ 
~ ~~ ~ i  
~~ ~ fq; ~  ~  f<m:ur ~ 
G" "rf;j<f I 
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~~  

~i i~ ~~  
~ ~ I ;;it ~ "IirofTl< ~ f.!<ril" 
~ ~ ~ <mrT ~ ~  fcrm ~
f'flff it I ~ it Wl': ~ ~ f.I; mq m-
;;rf.A; ~ ~ ~ rn ~  f'f; f.RT ~  

i i~ ~~~ 

~  f.fofr i ~ ~ &-rr ~ I ~ 
wn:: 'OlfTW 'R-fT ~  ~ ~ it ~ ;;rp:r 
f'fi Wl': mq ~ ~ <rll'IT ~ 
~  fifofr eh" 'lit flm"ifr i ~  ~ m m 

~ ~  ~ it m? m it ~ f.I; 
~  ~i  (iOS{I4l(Oi ~ 

i~ t ~ ~ m'fir< i ~ iiil" 'fiT 
~ W1f. 'fi"( ~ ~  ~ ifil: ~ 

5!'tiR f.I; m ~ i  ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ 
'l"<m 'fiT m: iff< ~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 
~ i  ~ i ~~ 

~  ~  5itTTif tP-ft 'fiT ~  ~ ~  ~ 

~  ~  ;o;rif; iifT'l'ft f<11ff ~ ~ if; 
~  ifil: ijfTif1t ~  ~ 'l"< ofT ihr;ft mfifT 
~ f.I; 'Fit fcrm ~ 'fir ~
'fi"(Of i ~ ~  ~ ~ I m"( ~ it w 
;f'lT<'flf if; ~ ifr;f <mr ~ 'fiT, iifrn 
'fi"( <rlIf i.or ~ ttm if; ~~ 'fiT 
1m" ~ i ~  f.I; ~  ~~ 'flit 
if\l:T f.I;m ;;r[ "<\l:T ~ I ii fcrm 'fil"ff.:n:rt 
~ I ~ o;rr.r mm: if ~ ~ ~ 'f.rt 
ffm oil<r ~  ;;it ~ if; 0lIT'IT< if oriT 
gl!; ~ I ~ ~  if it mif<ftl< ~ ~ 

'fiT ~  "'R' (fT ifOf(f if@ ~ I 

~ i ~ i ~~ ~ 

~i ~~ ~ i ~~ m ~ 
~ <iI!f "4Tor, ttm ~ 'fiT"Iffir ~  I 
it ;;r['fif[ i ~ ~ f.I; ~  '!iT w m if 
'fl<r <ftf<r ~  ~ fificrifr <im il:"< mor iil!T 
~  itfit $ i ~ ~i  ~ 
~ 'fif ~ ~  ~  ifO<iel ~ ~  flw: 
mq lliff ~ ~ ~ ~ii I lliff ~ f.!;m 
~~ 'l"< ~ orTorifr ~ I ~ 

~ ;;it ~  m"«ftq ~ f.!<ril" ~  

W'fif Jf,'fiT<rOff ~ ~  ~ ~ i i  it 
~ $ ~  ~ 1!;f<r.fm ~ ~ <fT 

~~ ~~i ~~ ~ ~ 
~  I It<r 'ifi'# ~  it mm-<'Pf1 ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 'l"< f'f; ~ ;;it ;ftfu ~ 
~ qf(Olll1f'l€,q i i~ CI'Ii mq<f;T ~ 

11 'fi\l:T i~ ~  i ~ i~ if; 

~i i~ ~~i  
iff< '!l;;r 'liT ~i  m<R 'liT ~ I it 'ifrt.rr 
f .. ifl'l ~ if; <t?-« ~ if; ~ <i-
~  ~  ~  ~~ -t:fswr 
i ~ 'fir«ifurif if; ~  q.T"<\l: if; cf'l <;it 
~ iff< ~ i ~  <NT 'I'iT<Wrn, it.rT ~  
'fI1T ~ if; ~ <'Iif ~ <fT'l<rT "IWrr f.I; 
f'fi m'i'fiT 1!;fipfm 'f<iT ~ ( ~ ) 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals and Mines 
and Metals (Shri D. R. Chavan): I may 
mention for the information of the hon. 
Member that so far as the Indian Oil Cor-

poration is concerned, the I. O. C. which en-

tered the market in 1960, has got more 
than 44 per Cl'nt of the market participation, 

and in the next year it is likely to be more 

than 50 per cent, as against all the companies 
put together. 

~~ ~  i ~i  

l{' ofT ~ i  i ~ ~  It<r ~ wmr 
~  

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : The 
hon. Member has raised the point about the 

petrol pumps. Is it not a fact that in Bom. 
bay, there is ~ land available for I. O. C., 

petrol pumps? Let him say yes or no. 

~ ~ ~~ ~i i  ~ it ~ 
'if[il:<rr ~ f.I; ii ~  mjf ~  ifr;fT i ~ I 

~  if; .r["lf .rTq" li ~  i i ~  '31ffOlTel 

~  f'fi ~ ;;ft ~~  ~i  ~ 'fil 
STR ~ I i~ if"fI'fT llllil: 'fiil:iJI i ~  
~ f'li, mij'u i ~ 1fi'l: ;;ft ~~  jf ~~ 

~ f'f; ~ ~  li i ~ '!iT 5f"fT if 
~ m org<r orf"lfI I ~ ~ ~ if 
~  f.fofr ~ li it;i.«t 'liT STq"[ ~ I 'fiT"(-
l!I1iff i ~ m'fim ~ lfI ~ i  iff["( 
~  li fcrfff i~  rn'fiT 1!;'fi ~  ~  

if; ~  mi mro ;qh: ~ i i ~ 

if; ifflif'Pf, ~ ~ iffR if <!W 9;fif"( 
ir<l'lft ~ ~ m 1rt ~i  mlfl if; ~ 
~ ~ i i i~ ;;@ <ft@m ~ I ~i  Wl': 
~~ ~ ~  m i ~ ~ rn'IiT \l:T, 'li'rt 
<r.rnritfClf ~ I ~ '3'f'fiT ~  ifUor 
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<'I'tll"i '1'>1 fIR' iPfr't sm;r ~ ;f ""'" 
~ 'l'>T ifro <'fl1l1lT ff1 ~ 'l'>T 

<mf ~  ~ 'Tfl<r ~  l1m:nfm 
'1'>1 <mf '1'>1, it;;rr;rifT ~ ~ k ~ 

~ ;f, ~  ~ 't 'l'>ro;rr;f ~  m 
~  ~  i ~  ~ ~ WcR ~  

~ ~~ ~~ 'liT fGif ~  ~ 
-~ ~  5TfWf ~ $ WR ~ ;it il1ff 
~  wn: mq- tlfT'ro1: ~  wn: mr 
~~ ;;fif-m<n!l8" ~  <'iNi '1'>1 ~ 
~ ~ ff1 ~ f-nrl1 Ofifif ~ fif; 
m;;r ~ m;f m sfsq-;r m<r.r <f.tr;ft 't 
~  ci'l, i i ~  mr '11ft ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  'liT 
fl:IwfT 'if' fil:l/; , ll'f ;;n;ft i ~  1T<li ~ 
;:rW, ~ mT ;:rW fflf'!\" ~ m q-I'T 
mq;f f.!;li-~ ~  f'l<J'Ii1:"T ~  ~  , 
wn: ~ "1'Tm If>T ~ ~ fI'i', cit if ~  
~  , 

~ ottl'l11'W<lAlr ~  : ~e  

~  ~  $ ~ ~ q-m'f 
~ ~ \;ff.r;;iT ;f,t l1fm ar.r il ~ If>mT ~ , 

~~~ i ~i  

~ lft ~  ~ ~ ~ if trorTif 
~ ~ &, wrfu ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
If>f!f'lfi11 'liT itU ~ li ~ ~ 
<it ;;rr;ft ~ I il ~ ~ ~ 
'Ii1:aT ~ f'l'> ~ 'l'>fli'fl1 '1'>1 ~ ~ ;.m 
~ 't f<'f1Z ~  ~ >rof ~~  

mm ~  ~ if 11ft.,. ~  ~ lft 
;;n<r, ~ ~ ~ ~  

wcurr ~ i ~ 't ~ if m:r 
't f;;nz ritfl1lT lfil lfill1 ~ ~ 't ~ 
li ~ om: <Fl< ~ ~  ~ ~~ 
~ T [ro ~ ;f,t ;;rr ,\'I'>T ~  ffR qq. 
'fl' ~  m f<rnIffiT;f ~ ~  ~ 

'faTlfT l!fT f.!; ~  ~ li m:r 't fi:r<;r;f 
i ~~  ~ ~~ ~ 

~ 'fU-';('J ri ~ i  ~ I ~ ~ 
q-'f ~ 't <!"T"<{ +IT ~ If>Tl1 ~  <flf> iT<!; 

~ f.!;lfT l1lfT I ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
;;rr ~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ fu;r 'liT >[1 III f+l4 <:I , ;:rW 
~  ~~~~ i ~~~ 
f'l'> ~ ~  <'iT'!'> 'f€iT & I ""'" <flf> ~ 
jj' ~ ~ ~ ';('J ri ~ f.!;lfT ;;r[ffT, 

~ f'1v;;n:r ~ 'lit ~~ 't <rrt li 'f€iT 
~ ;;rr;rr ~ I ~  ffi fcrnIffi'r 
'1'>1 m-~ ~ f.!; ~ m:r fl:r<;r;f 'lit ~  
~  ff1 ~ sm ~ if ~ If>T ~ 

~ i 'Im:1IT i ~ Gm ~ I ~ it 
~ 't ~ ;;IT ~ ~ ~  f.!; 
wcurr ~  ~ li <rT.r.r<ro ~~  
it If>Tl1 If>T ~ ';('J ';('J >r<f<r oR' I 

ffi ~ 't 'l'>tR ~ tfdT 'if<id"T t 
f.!; <flf>ifm ~ ~ m.,. ~ it ~ 
lfRr lfil fop:i) <11 f"'4 <1 '!iflfu;; ~ 't ~ 
'1'>1 ftr.ir 'fi<m ~ I i1:tt Gm li ~ ~ If>T 

~i  ~ ~ ~ it m it lfif li ~ 
~  ~  ~~ ~ lft ~ ~ I 

~ lJlmT ;;rr ~ ~ f'l'> wcurr ~  ~  
't ~  ~ 'liT ~ i!1ff ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~~ 
~ ~ f.!;lfT ;;rr <:6T ~ I it +iit ~ 
~ ~~ 'Ii1:ifT ~ ~ f.!; ~ Wffif if 
~~ ~ ii  

~ ~ li If>l1 ~ q;+f <ft;r 'ifR ~ 
'iTm 'lit ill I,m 4<:1 I ~  ~ iT<f <flf> 

~ ~ '1Tif '1'>1 ~  ~ -il';;rr 1TlfT ~ I 
~~~ ~~ ~~~  
q;+f ~ q;+f ~ ~~ 'iT Wit 'liT crnt ..r.r ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ f.!; ~  mo 
t:;.ro ;;ft'o IDo it ~ If>f ~  ~ 

~ 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ 'I'if ~  'l?T I 

~ ;it 1't l1f<'['f 'Ii1:ifT ~ f.!; ~ fufur<r. 
i ~ 1967 if m fuJi ~i  'lit 

:: ~~ ~~ ~  i~  ~ : 
$ ~ ~  't oql'q:; ~ i  ~ 

~ ~~  ~ ~

~~ ~~~~ I ~~ 
iffl<'[1 ~ ~ f.t; nr ~ -q: m:r if@ ~  

""'" f.!; ~ ~  ~ ri il1ff f.!;lfT, ~ 
~ ifi"U'lT I ""'" <flf> TT ri ~ 'Ii1:TlfT 
;;r[ffT (iif <flf> ffOi '1'>')' ~ 't <rrT if ~ 
~ 'R'<f if@ ~  ;;r['if1 ~ $ 
""'" ~  ~ 'lit ~ 'IT<:f ~ f.!; ~ m:r 
fl1<;ril <ft ~  ~ ff1 fin ~  m'I'IR 
i<T;ft ~ I ~ If'fT ~ ~ ~ 
If>m1 ~ f'l'> ~ ';('J ';('J ~ ~ ~ 
'1'>1 1l.m 4i f'l'> 'ihumr 'flIT f.f<t;m ~ I 
lr<:r ~ fiflI<mr ~ f.!; m:r 't ~ .q mu 

~~ ~ ~~  
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~~~  

~  ~ 'f>l a-<i lj; ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~~~  

~  s ~ ~  "" 'erFlfTl'fT'<' lfT"fT 
;;mn ~ I 'ifl'f<i, ~  fir;f, trm', 
~ mR ~  'ffm '1fT "3'1'if .... ~ lFlf ~ 
QTcrf ~  ~ lj; ~  ~ ~ ~ 

mrflTf.r'li' ~ .m: 'Uffillf.r'1i 't>m-
VR'm'Ii' ~~  ~ <Ii qlff.[ 'i<: ~ ll:T 
~  ~ I rn '+fTT<f ~ ~ ~ '1fT "l'T lfi<r ~  
~  ~  ~ f.r; m ~ ~~ m<ft 
~ m6l' m ~~~  ~ ~
mit 'f>l ~ rn lj; ii ~ ID6l' m ~ 

iiifcl"l' "fl1T'!>' ~ lj; ~ <liT ~ m: 
f.r;l:rr ~  'iff I ~ I ~ 

it ;;n;r ...rr ;;m;;rT1T'U'l' ~ ~  'R 

~  I ~  I ~ ~  

'Iii qga;r? ~ <n: f.rr.!t1 ~ ~ I 
'i<: 1l:<I<: m ~ ~ f'i f.nri<r li ifilff ll:T ~  

~  ~ ~ <thrn' 'i<: ~  ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~ W'lf itm '1fT ~  ~ ~ I 

W!<: ~  QTiiI' ~ <1T ~ ....-.r f.f<rfu" C?:fT'lF 
~ oif;rn ll:'T m'iT I ~  lfTiiI' '1fT ~ 
~ lj; ''i>-t i i ~  ~  m ~ ~ lfin:UT 

~ ~ f.r; ~ 'i<: f.f<rfu" if;<: iiI'lRIT ~ I it 
~ ~ ~~ e  iii~ f.r; ~ if;<: ~ 
~ .m: ~ m.: lj; f.f<rfu" if ;;IT 
~ ~~~~  Wlm ~~ 
~~~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 
~ i  tf' <mt"l' .m: iffin: lj; <Ii f.ref'l' 
~ ~ .m: ~ lfl'<i '1fT wAiT'lj; m 
I{ ~ lfTli'?: ~ <ril' srmrr g{ ~ I <mt"l' 
.m: ~~  lj; ~ ~ ~ lfiIT ~ 
iii ~~  ~ 

m 51''''', ;p;fiil' ~  iiisu:rT lj; ~ 
lj; ~ I{ m s ~ ~  '1fT' ~i  ~ I 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~  
~ qga ~ ~ .m: ~ lfTiiI' 'f>l 't;;r ~ 'R<-
~  i'1if; ~ i "" ;;it ~ ll:T ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~  N-iif ~ 'l<ft fu<t; 'l'f 
~ ~ I lI'R ~ lj; ~ if ~ '1fT ;;mr 
<IT ~  lfTiiI' f<fitm li f<f;m .m: ~ 

~  ~  fm iiif ~ i  ~  I 

ID6l' m li <llI.Hihll if;]' ;;IT ~ 
~ <I'll: i1g<1 i ~ ~ m ~ I ~  
~ ~ flr.rn" ~ I ~ 'i<: ...rr ~ 
~ ~ i ~ ~~  
~ 'i<: 'Ulff'ff< m f!;'Ii ~ ~ I ~ G'Tm 
~  Jfm ~i ~  ~ ~ I 'l'i'1T'ifflf 

~ ~ ~  ~~~~ I ~~~ 
if Gfi'l<'ITliT f.r; 'l'll: <llI .. ~  'f>l Wffim 
iA'T'T "" f.n'flr if;<: ~  ~ I ~ m 
'3"'T'fiT ~ I ~ ID6l' m iiif m.: 
fm 'OlIT'1' ~ ~ ~ I '1;f1f\"  '1;f1f\" ~ ~ 
~  tf' ~ iii"t m.r if;'Uif lj; r.rq ~ 
~~ ~  i ~ ~ ~ 

~~~  

-n ~ (<im): ~ e e  ~  

it f!;'Ii ~ ~ s ~ ~ mcrT ~  ~  'i<: "l'T 
llnf.ilf. ~~ ~ ~ qga ~ i ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 1914 ~ ~ ~~ 
gm I ~ ~ <I'll: i~ ~ ~ i tfurr 
~ ~  me-"t ~  f'fifut<iT ~ ~ <I'll: ~ 
~ ~  liT ~  ~ ~ ~  
~ i'1if; ;;rrm ~ I ~ iniT 1fTf6liT 
~  mtr mVCfliT "" lff1f<1T ~  ~ I I 
~ ii ~ ~  liT ~  ~ 

liT ~ ~ "" ~ w-rr ~ 
1fliT ~ f.r; it 'fi'it'Tr f.r; <I'll: f!;'Ii ~ ~ 
~ if;( <:I!l' ...r lfliT ~ I m'1' ~ 
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Shrimati Sharda Mukherjee (Ratna-
giri): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, my time 
is ycry short j and without much ado about 

anything, I will state the things which are 

most important for my area. I am elected 

from a very backward area of Maharashtra 

known as Konkan. This an'a has been 
known for producing the brightest intellec-

tuals of the country but alas. there has been 

hardly any invcstJncnt in this area since we 

got independence. Since 1963, an Alumi-

nium Project-known as the Koyna Alumi. 

nium Project-has been promised to them. 

I have gone from one 1\tinistry to another, 

from Finance to Industry, the Planning 

Commission, l\lincs and l\1ctals-all these 
and then evcn to the Prime !\linistcr and 
many Mfnisters ha\'e ~  and now we 

arc in the stage of the third Prime 1\1inistcr. 

All I want to ask is this, that the hon. Mi-
nister should givc me an assurancc as to 
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[Shrimati Sharda MukerJee] 
when this Project will come into being. In 
the last 6 years inflation has come about ; 
the agreements whic.:h we were toM were 
being made have not materialised. ,New 
problems have come up ; new groupings of 
Ministeries have come up ; and also, I may 
say, new political considerations have come 
up. 

That is why I feel that my hopes are 
dashed again further. I therefore requested 
you for this chance to speak. 

In this ,"cry area known as Konkan, we 
want to get an aluminium plant. There 
was, as usual, the question of whether it 
should be in the private sector or in the 
public sector ; how much should be the 
responsibility of the State and the Centre: 
whether it was cleared by the Planning Com-
mission and if so, which Ministry should 
take up the responsibility for it? The end 
result was that Shri Birla has got the plant 
and it has gone to Goa. I wish Goa well. 
I do not mind who carries that plant. But 
for God's sake bring something in this area 
because in the last so many years, there 
has been nothing-neither a railway line nor 
a major port, nor a public sector nor a pri-
vate sector factory. \Vhatever misunder-
standings or mal-adjustments there may be 
do not make it a political question and do 
not defer putting up projects because it does 
not suit you politically. I say here that once 
I made a speech in Bombay when I said that 
despite what we say, you would have to get 
a Prime Minister elected from this area 
before you could get anything done here. 
The Konkan region starts sixty miles outside 
Bombay. It has a population of almost 40 
lakhs of people. We have been told time 
and again that in this area which is sixty 
miles from Bombay we cannot afford to 
have any industry simply because it would 
not be economical. For God's sake don't 
say that. How can you put any thing 
there if you will not invest anything? All 
the human beings who have potential in them 
are drawn to the cities because you have 
provided them nothing here. Therefore 
I request thl.! Minister that in his reply he 
makes a statement categorically as to where 
this aluminium project is going to be located 
and when it is going to be started ? 

First the aluminium project went to 
Mysore. Then we find that one more went 
to Madhya Pradesh. Heaven alone knows 

where the next one will go. \Vho makes 
this decision about the aUoeation of resources? 
\Vho makes the decision about the location 

. of the plant? Finally. will the people have 
to resort to extreme measures to get 
their basie demands and requirements 
met? . 

Then, I come to the next matter which 
is concerning the manufacture of drugs. 
Here again, I won't take much time of the 
House. The two things which stick out a 
mile arc-continuous complaints one gets 
about the spurious drugs and the exorbitan-
tly high price of drugs in our country. We 
know that the drug manufacturers arc rnuking 
profits twice as mut:h as a manufacturer 
of the atomobiles, chemicals or steel, oil 
or any of these things., gets. What is rather 
surprising is that if in the U. S. A., whilh is 
a rich country, drugs are sold at 18 to 20 
times the cost of production, those vcry 
drugs are sold here at even a higher price. 
Who is responsible for this? The govern-
ment through the S. T. C. has the power to 
control the imports. It has the power 
to sanction agreements over foreign invest-
ments, foreign contracts etc. All these 
negotiations and so on and so forth cannot 
be done without the final sanction of the 
Government. 

Then, questions about payment of royalty, 
technical know-how and all this sort of thing 
are cleared and sanctioned by Government. 
But knowing full well that the drug industry 
is particularly susceptible to monopoly 
control, knowing full well that the consumer 
here has not the normal choice that he has in 
other matters, something should be done 
about it. For instance, if I did not have the 
money, I would not be buying a sari. But 
if you arc a diabetic patient, you have to buy 
the medicine. Knowing this, the Govern-
ment has done nothing whatsoever to 
lessen or release the hold of these inter-
national cartels upon the (:ountry. 

I would like to read out the comparative 
costs of medicines here and abroad. The 
firat thing I did was to go down to Connaught 
Place to find out what the current prices 
were. 

Shri Piloo Mody : Very conscientious. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee : I am very 
conscientious. When you have to pay 
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even more than what an American citizen 
has to pay in his country, I think it is a bit 
thick in this country. 

First, take the prices of antibiotics. 

think 80 per cent of the medicines sold today 
consist of antibiotics. Tetracycline is sold 

at RsA.OO for 4. What do we find? Te-

tracycHne has had a peculiar history. I 
came across it in a book. The Military 

Medical Supply Agency in the U. S. were 
able to beat down the price of this to some-

thing like 1.50 cents per capsule from 30 

cents. But we have not been able to do 
anything-we are selling it at Rs.4.90 for 4. 

It is the same thing when the S. T. C. is 

importing these things. The Government 
imports medicines which we are told are only 
raw products. In fact, they are in the penul-

timate stage-they are merely capsuled 

and packaged here. Tetracycline is not 

sold under the generic name ; it is sold 
under what is called its brand na"me and the 

brand names, whether it is Pfizers, Ciba 

or Mercks, have their own prices. This is 

the reason why prices are so high. I ask the 

Government: if you are importing the penul-
timate product through the S. T. C., why 

don't you import under the generic name? 
Why keep on imp()rting under the brand 

name? 

It is the same thing with serpasil. The 
generic name of this is reserpine. In Ameri-

ca, there is one make which is sold for some-

thing like 63 cents for a thousand pills. 
This is made by Kessen and Robbins-I 

got this infonnation from the book by Sena-
tor Keafauver. Ciba sells the same thing 
at 39.50. In other words, when it is sold at 
63 cents per thousand, it should be some-
thing like Rs.4.75 per thousand capsules. 

But what do we sell at ? We sell it at 
Rs.5.30 for 40 capsules. In other worda 

we would be selling it at Rs. 132.5 per thou-
sand capsules. 

In this way, if Government only took 
precautions to import under e e~i  ~es 

instead of under brand names-thIs IS beIng 

done even in Britain-and "if we have a 
Committee of Parliament assisted by scien-

tists to see how the pricing of drugs is bcjng 
roalUlged and lastly, if we improve. the 
working and management of the publIc sc(.'-

tor units so that drugs can be sold at a 
reasonably low price and private sector in-

LS 15 

dustries are also then compelled to sell them 
at that price, things might improve. 

Finally, why is it that your Patents Bill 
has taken ten years to go through In 

1957 and in 1962 you brought the Bill, you 

did not pass it. You had the Ayyangar 
Report. In the 1962---67 Parliament the 

Patents Bill was introduced, discussed and 

referred to the Select Committee, but never 
passed. In 1967 again y()U have gone 

through the same drama. The Select 

Committee Report is there before us, but 

will it be passed now? Or, are you being 
throtded by your international colleagues, 

all these people whose names one hears 
about? Because this applies even to your 
public sector factories. You paid a large 
amount of money to Mercks for Hindustan 

Antibiotics' Pennicyline Process. What are 
you paying in your Rishikesh factory? So, 

how is it any different as far as the con-

sumer is concerned whether a prodl1ct is 
manufactured in the private sector or the 

public sector? It makes no difference at 
all. Will the Government at least now after 
tcn e ~ pass this Patents Bill ? 

Mr_ Deputy Speaker: Shri B. N. Shastri. 
Five minutes. 

Shri Biswaaarayau. Shastri (Lakhim-
pur) : Whenever I rise to speak, I am given 
to understand that I should not go be-
yond the five gross elements propounded 
in the Indian philosophY. Therefore, r 
shall try to finish within five minutes. 

There are at present ten refineries, of 
which four are public sector refineries, and 

one of them is  located in Assam. The 
capacity of that refinery is 0.75 million 

tonnes. The first refinery was established 
in Assam in the private sector some 70 
years back. The capacity of that refinery 
is 0.50 million tonnes. Since independence 

other refineries have been established and 
the capacity of these refineries have been 
one, two or even three million tonnes, but 
the refinery of Gauhati has at present 
a capacity of only 0.75 million tonnes. 
During the period of 70 years Uprogress is 

limited to 0.25 million tonnes. The Re ... 
port says that the Gujarat Refinery's pro-
duction exceeded its design capacity of· 3 

million tonnes. The Hctual production is 
3.6 million tonnes. The Gauhati Refinery', 
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production has remained as per its design 

capacity at only 0.75 million tonnes. What 
is the reason? Is there dearth of crude oil, 
or is there any decision on the part of the 
Government not to expand the capacity 
of that refinery? We know that previously 
it was provided for the expansion of its 
capacity to 1.25 million tonnes. Then, it 
was reduced to 1.1 million tonnes. Even 

that has not been done up rill now. 

Secondly, the O. N. G. C., whose Eastern 
Headquarters is located in Assam, has specia-

lised in making wasteful expenditure. I 

give you some instances. The O. N. G. C. 
has purchased land and buildings from the 
Assam Tea Company in Mazira at a cost 

of Rs.24lakhs, but in 1965 when the O. N. 
G. C. had a different Chairman, he had 
refused to purchase it even for Rs.15 lakhs 
as it was a "distress sale." I can give you 
the different dates also, but the time at my 
disposal will not permit me to do so. 

What is the mystery behind it ? After 
taking over the chairmanship of the O. N. 
G. C., Mr. Johnson of Dandakaranys fame 
started negotiation and reminded the Assam 

Tea Company that when they made the 
evaluation they had forgotten to include 
such things as bamboo groves, ten build .. 
ings, six acres of land, etc. The Assam Tea 
Company which has been functioning and 
carrying on business for the last 100 years 
did not know, and did not include what was 
their own property and it was left to Mr. 
Johnson to remind them and say : you 
forgot to include the value of these things 
and if you did so the price will go up to 
Rs.24 lakhs or so. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirappalli) : The 
Chainnan wanted to pay a little more. 

Shri Bishwanarayan Shastri :  I can-
no t say with any authority-I know from a 
reI iable source-that there is a clause in 
the deed of agreement that Rs.lO lakhs 
sho uld be remitted in Indian currency to 

~ 1 and. I do not know why such a clause 
is inserted in the deed of agreement. Again 
in t he deed of agreement, the area of the 
land is recorded as 183.23 acres. But 
whe n the actual measurement was conducted 
by a joint survey, the Assam Tea company 
an d the O. N. G. C. Executive Engineer, 
it was actually 182.01 acres. The value or 

the difference in terms of rupees was 

Rs.10,650, which is a loss to the O. N. G. C., 
Again 4.93 acres of land were sold out long 
ago by the Assam Tea Company-and that 
was not taken into account. Nor were 

23.14 acres of land leased out by the Assam 
Tea Company long before taken into ac-
count for which the O. N. G. C. received a 
paltry sum of Rs. 2,000 or so per year. 
All these are to be looked into. I allege that 
the general manager of the Eastern region 
O. N. G. C. and the Chairman of the O. N. 
G. C. are involved in this deal and the 
Minister should be prompt enough to order 
a probe into this deal. 

There is also some anomaly in acquiring 
land from Lakua tea company. The O. N. 
G. C. has acquired land from them on pay-
ment of compensation at the rate of Rs.l1 
per tea bush between 5-50 years, and Rs.5 
between 3 and 5 years. But previously 
the O. N. G. C. agreed to pay compen-
sation at the rate at which it was 

paid by the North-eastern Frontier Rail-
way when the railway acquired tea garden 
land from different tea companies for cons-
tructing their lines and the rate was Rs. 3. 96 
per tea bush of small size and Rs.6.906 per 
bigger tea bush on acre basis, Again the 
S. D. O. (Civil) Sibsagar recommended 
under the land acquisition and compensa .. 
tion procedure to give Rs. 6 per big tea 
bush, Rs.5 per middle tea bush, Rs.2 per 
small tea bush and Rs.0.25 if it is a nursery. 
Against this recommendation, the general 
manager-I know he has now retired-
entered into private negotiations with the 
management of the Laku8 tea company and 
paid an amount which according to rough 
estimates exceeded the actual value by Rs.15 
lakhs. There were 2, 528 shade trees and 
they have timber value and they were sold 
but, I suspect, the amount was not credited 
or accounted for in the O. N. G. C. account. 
The number of tea bushes is 2,17,512 and 
if you take 25 paise per bush, the amount 
will exceed Rs.50,OOO. That amount is 
also not credited or accounted for, so far as 
I know. Therefore, I would. like to re .. 
quest the Minister to order a probe into 
these two deals : that is, acquiring the land 
from Lakuwa Tea Garden, and purchasing 
the property from the Assam Tea Co. 

The Chairman 'If the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission is not hesitant to speak a 
blatant lie and to mislead the Members 
of Parliament. I come to understandt and 
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I know it personally; but I cannot say with 
authority because I am not a member of 

that Committee, the Public undertaking 

Committee . When the Chairman John-
son was deposing before the Public Under-
takings Committee, at that time, when a 

question was put to him whether jeeps 
were stolen from the headquarters of the 

Oil and Natural Gas Commission, at first he 

denied it. '¥hen an han. Member persis-
tently put the question, he said that' one 

jeep perhaps might have been stolen. When 

another Member pointed out that it was 

published in the Assamese press that two 

jeeps were stolen, he tauntingly remarked 

that in Assamese press, if one was multi-
plied by two, it would be two, and if it was 
multiplied by four, it would be four. When 
I put a question in Parli£lment on this subject 

on 2nd March, 1970, the Minister was 

pleased to inform me as fo1!ows: Shri D. R. 
Chavan said : 

"Yes; one jeep was stolen from the 
Transport Yard, Sibsagar, when it 

was sent for senricing on 9th Octo-

ber, 1966. The other jeep was 
stolen after it was driven out of the 

Central Workshop, Sibsagar,-on 27th 
January, 1969." 

When the Chairman deposed before the 
Committee, he categorically stated that one 

jeep was stolen. 1 do not know whether 
the Chairman runs the risk of committing 

breach of privilege of this House. That 
matter should also be looked into. 

With these words, I conclude my speech, 
and I support the Demands for Grants of 

the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
and Mines and Metals. 

Shri G. Venkataswamy rOJ< : 

~  ~  : ~ 

~ ~~~~~ ~
OIR it fuvffe;t; p;;r it 38 rorr ~ ~ 

~ ~ ... ~  ... 

"" ci"'l"M'\ ~  : ~  ~ 
~ I ..... ~  .... 

We are Membf'Ts of Parliament. I am 
the President of that union. There is a 
strike since the past 38 days. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot go on 
in this way. If you speak without my per-
mission ; you cannot conduct the business. 

I do not know whether your name is here or 

not. (Intmuption) You spoke yesterday. 
Then, you want to speak for a second time? 

Shri G. Venkataswamy :  I am not 
speaking. I want to reply. 

Shri Randhir Singh (Rohtak) : He wants 
a reply. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Mr. Randhir 
Singh, kindly co-operate with me in running 
the House. I would appeal to you to co-
oppcrate in running the House. Let the 

l\1inistcr first reply, and then we shall see 
about it. . 

Shri Randhir Singh 
strike. 

There is a 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker :  I request the 
Members to kindly sit down. Let the 
Minister first reply. 

The Minister of Petroleum and 

Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Dr. 
Triguna Sen) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I have listened with rapt attention, to the 

speeches made by hon. Members, and I 
am grateful to them for their constructive 
criticisms and suggestions regarding the 
activities of this Ministry. Yes, it is but 
natural for the hon. Members who repre-

sent different constituencies and regions, 
to highlight their dissatisfaction at the slow 

progress or no progress in the implementa-
tion of various projects in their respective 

regions. I appreciate their criticisms. But 
fortunately or unfortunately for me, I was 

born not in a home but in a post-office in 
far-off Assam : studied in Calcutta j but 
was externed from Bengal for seven long 
years and I worked in Calcutta and then in 
Banaras and, as you know, it was an acci-
dent that I f!m now in Delhi. I was re-
turned to Parliament from Tripu1a. I have, 
therefore, no home nor a piece of land any-
wnere to build one. My earnest endeavour 
all my life therefore had always been to 

build homes in the minds of everyone in 
every part of the country through my honest 
and sincere work and service without any 
consideration of favour or fear, regionalismJ 
pPfo{hialhm or eVf'n poJitics. Mr. l\fanu-

bhai wanted to prove that I am subjectf'd to 
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pressure from high-ups in regard to the 
appointment of Mr. X as Chairman of a 
public sector project. When I told him 
the facts, he admitted that he was misin-
formed. The ball, Sir, now is in his party's 
court. May I now expect a certificate 
from him that I have proved my bona fide I 

(Interruptions). 

My two colleagues have already dealt 

with most of the points raised by the hon. 
members during discussion. I would there-
fore confine myself to a few issues on which 
there were strong criticisms during the 

debate. 

Mr. Virendrakumar Shah complained 
that there was delay and indecision in oil 
exploration. For the infonnation of the 
House, I want to say that the Oil and Na-
gural Gas Commission carried out marine 

seismic survey of the entire Continental 

Shelf of India during 1964-66 and with 
Soviet assistance located several structures 
in the Gulf of Cambay. the Coromandel 
Coast, the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
lhe Andhra Coast and the Bay of Bengal. 

In 1967 the Tenneco Oil Co. of U. S. A. 
offered collaboration on certain terms of 
partnership. Another firm, Zcpta Off-
shore Co. of Houston submitted a proposal 
to drill on contract in the area which is 
called 'Bombay High'. A Japanese Con-
sortium led by Mitsibhushi Heavy 
Industries of Japan made a proposal to sup-
ply a semi-submersible type of platform for 
performing drilling services. Proposals 
"for collaboration were also reeei ved from 
Messrs Offshore Company of Houston and 
a German firm called Borimin during 1967-
68. Government were considering these 
reports but could not come to any deci-

sion. 

Han. members will agree that since we 
will have to carry on exploration in all the 
areas as indicated in the entire Continental 
Shelf, it would be better for the larger in-
terest of the country if we could possess 
suitable equipments for offshore drilIin,g and 
exploration, of course with foreign expert 
assistance. rather than to give contract or 
share the precious oil for each of the opera-
tions offered by the above ~ e s  

With this objective in view, in the course 
of the last few months only we took the 
following decisions : 

(1) To start immeditely designing and 
fabricating platforms to explore the shallow 
water structures in the Gulf of Cambay with 
our engineers and technicians. This, as 

hon. members are aware, has started 
accc;»rding to schedule. Sir, it is known 
that the structure in the shallow waters is 
not 8 big one, but to create confidence in 
the minds of our engineers and scientists 
that given the responsihility, which we de-

nied them so long, they can take up the 
chalJenge, we preferred to entrust to our 
young engineers the job of designing and 
fabricating the platforms and to go ahead 
with the exploration. I wish hon. Members 
would find time to visit the place and 

see with what enthusiasm and committ-
ment our young technologists and scientists 
are doing the job. In them, Sir,.you will 
find our future hopes. 

(ii) To appoint a Consultancy Firm of 
repute to study the conditions of the High 
Seas which are worse than those in the North 
Sea and advise suitable cquipments for ex-
ploration. A few months back a British 
finn of consultants was appointed, it sub-
mitted its report and the government has 

acc«?pted those recommendations. 

(iii) to locate our engineers and techni-
cians engaged in off shore drilling in dif-
ferent parts of the world and to recruit them 
on suitable remuneration according to their 
qualifications and enough to attract them 
back to their country. 

(iv) To arrange financial credit to fab-
ricate the required equipment. The Mit-
sibushi Group who joined hands with the 
U. S. Offshore Company of Houston have 
submitted a tender for the construction of a 
self-propelled Jack-up. Similarly, another 
Japanese Group, Marubeni Lids, have sub-
mitted a tender in collaboration with Field 
International Corporation of U. S. A. A 
French Group led by I. F. P. have also 
indicated their desire to associate themselves 
in fabricating a suitable pl.tfonn for the 
purpose. All these proposals are under 
consideration and we expect that Govern-
ment will come to a decision within a couple 
of months and we will take up the drilling 
as an (assisted-owner operation'. I hope 
hon. "Members will not accuse us of inde-
cision. 

Many hon. Members critticised the func-
tioning of O. and N. G. C. We acqaillted 
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ourselves with the working of the O. and 
N. G. C. and found that it had attained con-
siderable technical maturity and organisa-
tional strength and Was doing good work. 
But it needed to be strengthened technolo-
gicallY in some apheres of its work and we 
have been taking action towards this end. 
In particular we aTC aiming at invigorating 
the training programme for the middle 
level technicians. Apart from becoming 
better technicians they should also become 
better managers. All this has become more 
necessary because O. and N. G. C. are now 
going in for exploration in more promising 
areas, but also known to be more difficult 
areas, particularly off-shore drilling and also 
drilling in Tripura, Jammu and pans of Indo .. 
Gangetic plains. 

\Ve have examined in depth the causes 
for failure of Bodra well, which WaS drilled 
on the advice of the Russian experts. We 
took a second opinion of Soviet experts. 
It became clear that the O. and N. G. C. 
need more sophisticated equipments. We 
have since placed orders for them. I can 
assure the House -tha't o. and N. G. C. is 
soon going to be better prepared to recom-
mence drilling in that area of West Bengal 
with better chances of success. 

Shri Ganesh Ghosh and Shri Kalita 
talked about nationalisation of private oil 
companies. In refining we have already 
achieved sc1f-sufficienl-Y· Except for a 
little import of kerosene oil and furnace oil 
we are self-sufficient in all other oil products. 
In fact, we have been exporting some oil 
products. V·,re exported about Rs.11 crores 
worth in 1969 and we expect to become 
self-sufficient in kerosene next year. 

As you know, there will be addition to 
the refining capacity in Assam, The 
Koyali refinery will be expanded. The 
Co chin refinery is being expanded. A new 
refinery is coming up at Haldia. Madras 
refinery has gone into production and is 
performing very well. 

A significant development has been 
going into production of the lubricating 
plant of Lube India and I. O. C. This i. 
going to make us almost self-sufficient in 
lubircant:--based stocks which will save us 
.everal crotes of rupees worth of foreign 
exchange every year. 

The three major foreign oil companies 
were created in the 50s of the century and 
have thus depreciated considerably. There 
appears to be no jusification, economic 
or otherwise, to nationalise these old re-
fineries, particularly in view of the fact that 
the public sector can avail of the new tech-
nology in its new plants. In any case, one 
of the principal objectives of nationalising 
private oil refineries is to obtain the im-
ported crude oil at the most competitive 
prices in relation to world market rates. 
As hon. Members of the House are aware, 
this has already been achieved. From this 
point of view also the nationalisation of theso 
refineries does not appear necessary. 

The three international oil companies 
have been in the oil distribution business for 
several decades. The I. O. C. came into 
the field in 1960. By 1968 the I. O. C. 
had captured 14 per cent of the market. 
Last year it went up to 44 per cent. We 
expect during this year it will capture 50 
per cent of the market. The suggestion 
that the assets of the private oil companies 
should be taken over by the Government 
would result in large sums of money being 

. paid as compensation and would have to be 
allowed to be repatriated. 

Another aspect that would have to be 
faced in the event of the private companies 
being nationalised is the procurement of 
crude for running the refineries after na-
tionalisation. It will be prudent to induct 
an Indian agency into the market first to 
import the requisite quality and quantity of 
crude required for the refineries. The hon. 
House will be glad to hear that we have 
already done so. 

AD HOIl. Member: How? 

Mr. Triguua Sen: We are already in 
the market to purchase crude. 

Shri Dhireswar Kalita : What quan-
tity ? 

Dr. TrilUDa Sen : \\T e arc now consi-
dering the adoption of some technological 
devices by which we can conserve the crude 
throughout in our refineries and stilll meet 
our product requirements. In this metter 
we must get the co-operation of the private 
companies also. 
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..n U'I" m q-m-: qar ciTiI1 fcmiT 
~ if; ~~ 'liT s ~ ~~ ~ 
qlIT <r ? 

Dr. Triguna Sen; We must also ask for 
their full and genuine co-operation with 
Government in adopting product patterns 
in their refineries best suited to our require-

ments and involving the least cost of foreign 

exchange to us. I have to say with regret 
that the oil companies have not always fol-
lowed this course. They have looked only 

to their profitability and not to our in-

terest as well. Placed as we are, I have to 
say that we cannot tolerate the continuance 
·of this situation any longer and r am con-
sidering the steps that I should take. For 
reasons which hon. Members can weJJ 
understand I do not like to go into morc 

details of this matteT at present. 

Shri Ka!ita and others referred. to re-
finery agreements. At the time we entered 
~  refinery agreements ~  the private oil 
companies in the early 50s, we had practi-
cally no crude oil in the country and we 
were not in the know of the technique 
of the oil industry. The private oil com-
panies have indeed done a great job to help 
develop the industry in India. I acknow-
ledge their contribution. I know, the agree-

ments were not between two governments ; 
strangely enough, they were between our 
Government and the private companies. 
They are outdated, antinational. I would 
like to respect still the refinery agreement 
but this situation has changed. We have 
also attained a dominant position in ex-
ploration, refining and marketing. I have 
no doubt in my mind that the private oil 
companies are eager to carry on their 
business and even participate in the future 
development of the oil industry in the coun-
try. It is time the oil companies fully co-
operate with us to revise the agreements on 

terms fair to both sides and to mutual ad-
vantage in the further growth of the oil 
industry in India. They should now realise 
that in the altered circumstances of today, 
their participation in India's growth has to 
be on different conditions than in the past. 
Revision will have to be in the national in-
terest and in conformity with our policy 
objective. I see no point, therefore, for 
nationalising the private oil companies only 
for naunalisation's sake. 

Coming to drugs and pharmaceuticals, 
Sarv .. hri Patel, Barua, Virendra Shah, and 
Kothari-evetybody-spoke against the 

working of I. D. P. L. I realise the anger 

and displeasure of hon. Members regarding 

the wo!king of I. D. P. L. After having 
invested· crores of rupees, I. D. P. L. has 
incurred a loss of Rs.232. 54 lakhs in 1967-68 

and, as you have heard from my coIJ.. .. agure, 
it went up to Rs.891.10 lakhs in 1968-
69. 

Sh .. i S. Kundu; What is the total loss 

so far ? 

D ... T .. i ..... a Sen: Being in charge of 
this Ministry, I am more unhappy than the 

hon. Members with this colossal loss in drugs 
industry. 

When I visited the factory at Rishikesh 
last year, the problems appeared to me to 

be frustrating and baffling. I Was dis-

mayed to find our bright, excellent, scien-
tists and engineers completely demoralised. 
They were even afraid to open their minds to 
me. I studied the problems. 

These collaboration arrangements were 
concluded by U. S. S. R. in 1959, having 
regard to all the relevant considerations 
technicals, economic, patent restriction:, 
scope for future development, etc. While 
it was known that the Russian technology in 
the field of antibiotics was then not the 
best, it WaS rightly felt by the Government 
then that the balance of advantage lay in 
accepting it. It Was thought that the baaic 
technological facilities with the Russian aid 

could be developed further by Indian scien-
tists and technologists without any restric_ 

tions. The decision waS taken after detailed 
discussions and examination in 1959. 

You will be "lad to know that the ex-
pectation. that the basic technological fa-
cilities provided by the Russians would be 
developed by our scientists and tecbnolo .. 
gists have been largely fulfilled. To give a 
few instances, in the Synthetic Drugs Plant, 
the quality of Phenacetin originally con-
formed to Russian pharmacopoeial speci-
fications only, but not upto the Indian stan-
dards. Our scientists made necessary im .. 
provements and got the mateJial upto In-
dian pharmacopoeial standards. Import 
substitution has also been effected in many 
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items of production solely by our technolo-
gists. In VitamIn B-1 process, imported 
Bromine has been replaced by chlorine ; 
in the production of Vitamin B-2 imponed 
Potassium Hydroxide has boen replaced 
by indigenous sodium carbonate in the pro-
duct;on of Sod;um Sulphocyl, Pyridine 

has been replaced by indigenous acetiC' 
acid and so on. 

The Family planning instruments in ~ 

Surgical Instruments Plant have been en-
tirely devised by the Indian technologists. 

They ale also dLvising entirely new sets of 
surgical !fistruments based on the recom-

mendations of the Surgeon's Committee. The 
total sales duirng 1969-70 were of the order 
of Rs.511 lakhs as compared to only Rs.105 
lakhs in 1968-69. 

Shri Manubhai Patel (Dabhoi); They 
are producing only cutlery and spoons •... 

Dr. Trigu .... Sen: Please go and see 
what they are doing. 

Shri Manubhai Patel: This is in the 
Report. They are producing only consumer 
goods. It i. not a question of going and 
seeing there. It is given in the Report 

itself. 

Dr. Triguna Sen : Then, in the Syn-
thetic Drugs Plant alone, the sales have 
gone upto Rs.346 lakhs as companed to 
Rs.65 lakhs during the earlier year. 

The things are now looking up. The 
hon. Members will agree with me when I 
say that it always pays if our young scientists 
and technologists are incrC"asingly associated 
in the challenging tasks with responsibili-
ties, With the encouraging results we 
have achieved during the last few months, 
it is my hope, thanks to our scientists and 
technologists, that we would be able to 
achieve break-even position in about two 
years. The honourable House will, surely, 
not support the thesis of Mr. Patel to close 
down the plants after having invested so 
many crores of rupees with a noble pur-

pose. 

Shri Manubhai Patel: They are pro-
ducing only cutlery and spoons. If they 
are not producing any surgical instruments, 
then you better close them down. That 

was my suggestion. 

Dr. Triguna Sen: Then, Shri G. Vis-
wanathan talked about drug prices. I am 
surprised that Mrs. Sharda Mukerjee also 
spoke and she wondered why the Govern-
ment allowed the drug monopolists to make 
80 much profit. I was wondering myself 
why she was sleeping all these years. 

I wish to mention the efforts we have 
been making to bring down the prices of 
drugs and pharmaceuticals to reasonable 
levels for the benefit of the consumer. We 
have found this to be a very complicated 
subject. The help given by my colleague, 
the l\-linister for Health, has been very va-
luable. In the drug industry many interests 
are involved and their points of view have 
not all been in harmony with one another. 
There are 118 large and medium-scale units 
and 2131 units in the small-scale sector, 
AU these units arc not alike. We have had a 
series of discussions with the representatives 
of the various sectors of the industry and 
we have been happy to find their willing-
ness to co-operate. They have now come 
forward with a scheme whereby the prices 
will be reduced by 22 to 25 per cent. I am 
sorry they have missed the bus. They took 
too much time to come to a decision. As I 
said, we have had a series of discussions , ... 

Shri Rabi Ray (Pur i) : Give them an 

ultimatum. 

Mr. Triguna SeD: We have had a series 
of discussions with the representatives (.If 
the industry. As we see it, our objective 
has to be to secure necessary relief to the 
consumer without affecting the deVelop-
ment of the industry in a reasonable manner. 
We have also to safeguard the legitimate 
interests of the small scale manufacturers 
and the indigenous producers. This is also 
a field in which we must aim at self-suffi-
ciency. We have now reached a stage in our 
consideration of this question of drug prices, 
to make us hope that a decision would be 
taken by the Government withjn a few 
days. (Intmuptwns). 

Sir. one hears a lot of talk these days 
about IndianisBtion. 

Shri Piloo MOOy: We have not under-
stood what he has to say about reduction 
in drug prices by about 20-25 per cent. 
What is the Government's decision ? 
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Dr. Triguaa Sea: Government's deci-

sion will be announced within a few days. 

Sir, one hears a lot of talk these days 

about Indianisation. 

Shri Teaneti Viswaaatham (Visakha-

patnam): Before you go to the next point, 

will you please refer to the 38 days strike in 

Hyderabad Synthetic Drugs Plant I 

Dr. Triguaa Sea: I will come to 

it. 

Sir, I have the highest regard and respect 
for my friends in the Jana Sangh for 

their sense of patriotism. Just by convert-
ing Muslims and Christians, we do not 

Indianise them. One can see un-Indian 

Indians in every community. Sir, the 

first casualty of Independence to my mind 

is patriotism. Most of us do not love the 
country. We love only ourselves. Even 

in this House, some of us think that every-
thing that is American is good; to some every-
thing that is Russian is better than ours. 
As far as my Ministry is concerned, in all 
spheres of activities, we are working in col .. 

laboration with the World Bank, U. S. A., 
U. K., France, West Germany, Italy, Canada 
and Japan. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirppalli): Whole 

world? 

Dr. Triguaa Sen : Also with Russia, 
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Rumania and 
Poland. All the countries who understand 
our attitudes and our aspirations to dev( lop 

our country are our friends. My Ministry 

does not, therefore, as suggested by my 
hon. friends, suffer from any inhibition re-

garding the political faith of any particular 
country. No power can pressurise us. 

Shri Nambiar : Very good. 

'5i\' "(fil ~  ~~~  lIil: Iti11f ;r 
flt;m ~ I 

'5i\' 'U1f ~ ~  ~ 1I'ft 
~ it ~  ~ ~ f'IitIT ~ I 
lIil: ~ ~  ~ if>': ~ ~ liT $£tf.t fcrlwr 
iI; ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

Dr. Triguaa Sell: Almost all hon. Mem-
bers spoke about fertiliseR. Sir, when we 

took oVer this Ministry, We found that during 

1950-51 to 1968-69 we imported fertilisers 

to the tune of Rs.723.71 erores plus food-

grains worth over Rs.3,OOO erores. It had 
also been estimated by the Planning Com-

mission that we would have to set aside, 
nearIY.Rs.l,043 erores for the import of 
fertilisers from 1969-70 to 1973-74 on the 

assumption that we reach our rated capa-
city. 

Normally it takes about two to three 

years for a fortilizer plant to be in commis-

sion after the start of the construction work. 
We found ourselves that cnIy one new Fer-
tilizer Plant, namely, that in Barauni was 

sanctioned dU1ing 1967. We have therefore 

lost precious 6 years to be ablt. to see any 
new unit to be an stream. Studying all 
these things, Sir, I felt, the only way left to 

me WaS to add to my Sunday Prayer-· 

"God, we do not mind if thf'rc Was 
droup-ht in our country ; but I 

pray, Lord, give more, rains in 

Am.eriea, so that We could import 
foodgrains and fertilizers." 

17.00 hrs. 

Shri Nambiar : It is a very sorrowful 
picture. 

Dr. Triguaa Sea: OnlJ last year the re-
presentative of the World Bank met m(;, 
He told me that the World Bank and the 

I. M. F. do not assist any country for the 
development of oil exploration and fertili-
zers in their State sector as a policy. But 
the Bank was willing, for the first time, to 
change the policy and assist India in es-

tablishing two plants in the State sector. 
Sir, I accepted the offer j and along with 
that, requested him a]so to assist us with a 

team of experts to work with our technolo-
gists to de-bottleneck our existing fertHi-

zer units to attain rated capacity and to 

optimise ~ i  in the plants for which 
concern has rightly been expressed by hon. 

Members-panicularly, Mr. Kothari. 

The World Bank team which visited the 

Fertilizer plants have suggested certain 

measures and we have accepted them and 
I hope in the course of a year or so we wouJd 
be able to see that our existing p]unts run 

to the maximum rated capacity. 
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Sir, I confess, I have no good record to 

place before the House of actual progress of 

fertilizer programmes till now. We have 

approved 7 projects in the Public sector, at 

a cost of Rs.384 erores with a foreign ex-

change component of Rs.159 eroreS. But I 
regret to say that we have not been able to 

secure or tie-up the foreign exchange re-
quirements, excepting· only one. The 

single most important impediment has been 
the non-availability of foreign exchange. 

Shri Rania 

ment .. o. 
Change the Govern-

Dr. Triguna Sea: One of the Finance 

Ministers also has changed this side. 

Sir; in the Third Five Year Plan about 
10 projects were approved and licensed in 

the private sector as Mangalore, Mirzapore • 
Vizag Expansion, Occidental, Kalinga 

Tubes, Tuticorin, D. M. C. C., Goa etc. 
Only one small project materialised in the 

Third Five Year Plan. The foreign ex-

change investment was not forthcoming. 
For enouraging foreign investment in the 

country the Government of India Iiberalised 
the Fertilizer policy in 1965. Number one, 

majority-share-holding by foreign investors 
was permitted. I request Mr. Yadav to 
note this. And, number two, freedom to 
fix: any price 4nd distribute fertilizers Was 

given; and number three, rupee finance to 

worthwhile projects was ensured. • 

Sir, I find that the then Minister made 

astatementon31st March, 1967 on the floor 
this House explaining the policy and the 

decision of the Government to promote and 
develop the fertilizer industry. 

I also find that the Estimates Committee 
of 1967-68 in its 49th Report took note of 

the decision of the Government to permit 

majority participation of foreign investors 
and were glad about it. 

The basic idea was to have more fertili-

ser plants in the country with a view .to 
reducing our annual import bills on ferti-

lisers and foodgrains. Fertiliser Was and 
is a Schedule 'B' Industry. 

It was in this context that clearanee had 
beell given to the Goa Fertiliser project. 

The Lett,. of Intent for this project was 

SL 16 

given sometime in 1964. L,ter, it Was con-
verted into an Industrial i~e e  in 1966. 

What has been done by the Government 
now is that the promoters of this Project 

have been given a green signal to go ahead 

with the construction of the project. We 

took note of the Dutt Committee's view 
and wanted to nominate two Directors from 
the Government side on the Board of Direc-
tors of this Plant which they agreed. We 

also got incorporated some changes in the 
technical features of this project. 

The Project is expected to be completed 

within 27 months and production ought to 
start on a sustained basis in another three to 
five months. Thus in 32 months from now, 

the Plant would be in production and would 
enable Bavings of fert:liser imports worth 
Rs. 20 erores per year. 

~~~ ~~~ 

~ i ~  i ~~ t ~  
~ ~ mw-r f.fRr;rr ~  

-n "d'cf ~ ; ~  ~ if f.mrr 
i i ~  . 

Dr. TriJlUDa SeD : Some Members 
talked about the indecision of the Govel noo 
ment regarding Tata Fertiliser Project. 
I find from records that the Tatas did sub-
mit a comprehensive scheme for a fertiliser 
plant in Mithapur in 1967 but the Govern-

ment could not come to a decision. I my-

self went to Mithapur. discussed with the 
engineers and technologists there and I also 

met Shri J. R. D. Tata and requested him 
that since they had made enough money in 

business they must now invest money for 
social objective -and agree to make a scheme 
for a f'ertilizer Plant costing Rs. 55 to 60 
crores and dedicate it to the nation. J.\.ir.-

Tata was in the beginning surprised at my 

request as it cam.e from a lV.1inister. He 
addressed the shareholders and convinced 

them of the worthiness of my suggestion. 
The Tatas have since submitted a scheme for 

a Fertilizer Plant only on ~  January 
this year which we are consideriIli. 

Shri Piloo Mod,. : When did you meet 
Shri Tata ? 

Dr. TrilUDa Sea: I do not have the 
date. 
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Shri Piloo Mody : He I'OCS on mislead-
ing this House. 

Dr. Triguna Sen You can ask Shri 
Tata. 

Shri Piloo Mody: I have nothing to do 
with Shri Tata (lnterruptitm). 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Piloo Mody: He said that a few 
months back he made a request to Shri 
Tata. Now he says that the fertiliser 
scheme has just been received from him 
which is under consideration. What has 
happened to the original scheme? This 
scheme has nothing to do with the original 
scheme. How can he take out the scheme 
and give that to you everytirne you ask for 
it Is it in his drawer ? 

Dr. Triguna Sen : I am aware of the 
rcsenttnent of hon. Members (Int."."ptwn) 
against the monopolists, but my hum-
ble view is that we should not paint al1 the 
industrialist-monopolists with the same 
brush. Some of them have availed of the 
facilities given by the Government to de-
velop their industries with good and effi-
cient management and with eVen social 
objectives. I concede that there are a few 
who stooped too low and indulged in cor-
rupt practices but may I ask, Sir, is govern ... 
ment after all so helpless to curb these ten-
dencies and punish those who resort to 
such unhealthy practices ? 

Sir, if we could bring round the big oil 
cartels of the world to carry on their acti-
vities to our interest. could We not sangui-
nely hope that our own industrialists· sens-
ing the mood of the nation adopt measures 
that would benefit the people? Sir, the 
choice before us is simple : to beg and 
import fertilisers from abroad or to build 
plants in India which Can always be con-
trolled by the people of the country. 
Surely a patriot like Shri Yadav who wanted 
to disapprove of our action did not wish to 
reduce ourselves to a nation of helpleaa beg-
gars. 

He talked about the employment of the 
depressed clsases. It was also referred to 
in the Consultative Committee. We have 
written to all the public sector undertakings 
under me to recruit to posts carrying a salary 

of Rs.500 and below local people in pre-
ference to others, and amongot the local, 
people a further peference should be given 
to ousteea, scheduled csates and scheduled 
tribes. Recruitment to the cia.. III and 
class IV categories should be made through 
the locar employment exchange and only if 
no suitable persons were forthcoming from 
the local employment' exchange should the 
posts be advertised in local papers after the 
lapse of one month from date of recruit-
ment through the employment exchange. 
The selection committee for recruitment to 
the above posts should· include a nominee of 
the State Government. If lhat nominee 
cannot check, I cannot check from Delhi. 
They were requested to comply with the 
above instructions strictly. 

Lastly, I know personaUy the agony, 
suffering and frustration ..•.•.•..... 

Dr. Trig\IDa Se.: I am coming to the 
agency. I know personally the agony, 
suffering and frustration of educated young 
men. I am not ashamed to state that after 
my educ-'ion I had to pass days without 
a morsel of food. I too worked as a porter, 

as an insurance agent. as a hawker and as a 
taxi driver to earn my bread. I understand 
why the young men of today have lost all 
faith in us. I realise why they are angry 
with us. the selfish. corrupt elders. 

When I took charge of this Ministry, 
I found that hitherto all these years the 
practice was to, to make the fat Rlen fatter. 
All agencies to sell petroleum products Were 
given only to those who had enough bank 
balance to show. I know I have created 
many enemies both inside and outside this 
House, but I am determined to stop this 
practice. 

You wiIJ be glad to hear that I. O. c. 
has taken a policy decision to give distri-
butorship of their products only to unem-
ployed graduate. of the locality and t?e 
nationalised banks have agreed to aSSI.t 
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them with working capital. It is expected 
that about 4,000 unemployed graduates 
annually will be absorbed under this pro-
gramme. 

We have heard about this scandal of 
fertiliser distribution in Andhra Pradesh 
yesterday here. The Fertiliser Corpora-
tion of India has taken a policy decision to 
train unemployed science and agriculture 
graduates with a stipend of Rs. 300 so that 
they can live with the farmers in villages 
Bnd advise them on the testing of soils and 
use of various fertilisers, and at the Sanle time 
earn their livelihood by distributorship of 
fertiliser. In this process, we exp("ct to 

be able to get rid of the middlemen who are 
now controlling the market. The Industries 
Ministers of the States have also agreed that 
in respect of giving leases for mines, they 

will henceforward grant licences to un-

employed mining engineers. 

We have also taken a policy decision 
that there will be a large number of small 
industries in petroleum products under 
my Ministry. You will be glad to know that 

apart from the availability of High Speed 
Diesel oil and lubricants from the retail out-
lets set up at the Nationa; and State High-
ways and on other roads, th.e Indian Oil 
Corporation has taken the initiative in ins-
talIing for the first time outlets for the sale of 
light disesel oil in rural areas. This oit is 
prirrarily used for lift irrigation and also for 
operating low speed motors used for agri-
cultural operations. In the ~ s  one year, 
the I. O. C., has put up 265 such outlets. 
Their number is being progressively in-
creased. At key locations the servke of a 
mechanic is also being provided to attend 
to minor repairs to tractors, pumps and 
other machines and implements used 
by the farmers. A number of retail 
outl-;ts have also been developed in the 
rural areas specifically to dispense high 
speed diesel oil and lubricating oils to 
the farmers. Special service stations are 
being progressively opened in rural areas 
to serve as serivce centres for the far-
mers. Apart from dispensing fuels and 
lubricating oils, these cetres will undertake 
the maintenance and repairs of farm ma-
chinery. 

In all our activities-whether in explora-
tiop-, refipipg, s~ i i  or any other 

sphere--our basic endeavour has been 
to inclucate in the minds of OUr men a spirit 
of Indianness that while serving themselves 
they serve the caUse of .the entire nation. 
I hope the Members of all parties will sup-
port our approach. I am grateful to our 
Leader for the fullest understanding and 
cooperation extended to us in this regard. 

Several charges have been made by hon. 
Members against many officers serving the 

public undertakings. l'he charges, if true, 
are indeed very serious and disturbing. But, 
Sir, it is not fair to name the officers when 
they are not allowed to be present here to 
defend themselves. 

Mr. Ghosh, Mr. Yadav and Mr. Shastri 
referred to corruption in the purchase of 
Tea Estates by o. N. G. C., and Mr. Ghosh 
handed over certain documents to me. He 
has also mentioned them here. I assured 
him ·that I would personalJy look into the 

papers and take necessary steps. I have 
since examined the papers and I feel that the 
purchase deal referred to by Members looks 
suspicious and merits a probe. I have, 
therefore, ordered that a reference may be 
made immediately to the C. B. I. for further 
enquiry. I can assure the hon. Members 
that I· am here as a Minister not to protect 
or shield, anyone, however high he may be 
placed, if he indulges in any corrupt prac-
tice. I will personal1y look into the com-
plaints made and see that steps are taken to 
root out corruption. 

I would like to take this opportunity, 
however, to express my sincere appreciation 
and thanks to all the people of my Ministry, 
from the Secretary to the peon, who have SO 
loyally, devotedly and ungrudgingly contri-
buted their best in the promotion of the va .. 
dous activities of my Ministry. If I have 
achieved anything, or hope to achieve, I 
know it is because of their enthusiasm, co-

operation and unstinted support. 

In-all humility I confess that we have 
not been able to do all that was expected of 
us by hon. Members of this House. During 
the last one year that we have been there, 
we have only identified the problems in va-
rious sectors under our vast Ministry, and 
we have been instrumental in B very small 
way to start the first off-shore drilling in 
India, to $tart the first petrochemica! ~~ 
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[Dr. Triguna Sen] 

plex and to start the first fertiliser plant 
based on our natural resources, namely coal 
lying in abundance here, there and every-
where in the country. 

With these worlds. I request the House 
to pass the Demands. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee : We do 
not come here to hear sermons, and he 
merely read out what his officers have told 
him .• , ... (Intmvptibns). 

Dr. Triguna Sen :  I have always a 
weateness for the fair sex ...... (interruptUJIII) 
Mrs. Mukerjee expressed her resentment 

that no investment was made during the 

last six years .... , ., . 

Shrimati Sharda MukerJee 
1947. 

Since 

Dr. Triguna Sen: Since 1947 for the 
development of Konksn. She met all the 
Ministers, Finance Minister, Membe.rs ('of 
the Planninq Commission, Prime Minister, 

Ministers of State. etc. I am surprised that 

all of them with wh"m she worked and who 
are on her side did not help or do anythina. 
May I tell the madam that thou .. h she had 
not thought of seeinS! me after 12 ministers 

she may note down .... 

Shri Ranga : Your telephone num-
ber ? 

Dr. Triguna Sen : .... about the Kovans 
aluminium project which will have 50,000 
tonnes capacity: the smelter is likely to be 
commissioned in 1973-74. 

Shrimati Sharda MukerJee : Every 
time it was like that-two years hence. 

Dr. Tricuna Sen: I cann"t do thin!!s bv 
~i  wand. From 1946 to 1969 she heard 

nothing at least now I '!Iav that it ill likelv 
to be commissioned in 1973-74 and reach 
full production in 1974. 

Shri Tenneti Vishwanatham : There 
need be no weakness. What about the ins-
trument factory at Visakapatnam ? 

Dr. Triguna SeD: She said about the 
fertiliser plant in Konkan. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee : Kolaba 
district, Konkan area. 

Dr. Tricuna Sen: Mr. Dharamsay 
Morarji applied for the licence. 

~ i Sharda Mukerjee : Give it 
to i~  ..•• (Intmvptibns) 

Dr. Triguna Sen: It Was pending for 
so many years ;  I think when my prede-
cessor waS here he Was considering it. At 
any rate I do not suffer from indecision and 
I took a decision to grant him a licence. 
What were his terms, for Koyna? He 
wanted collaboration with certain parties in 
Kuwait and to import liquid ammonia from 

Kuwait. I agreed even t6 that because we 
need fertilisers. Now he has some. diffi-
culties with his collaborators in Kuwait and 
he says it will take time and they have Ilone 
back. For the information of the House 
I may say that r suggested to him that it 
WaS a backward area and if he failed in his 
efforts I shall put it up in the public sec-
tor. I wanted him to give me an anSWer 
within 15 days. ~ is not because 'madam 
spoke to me ; it is not weakness for the la-. 
dies ....••.. (Interruptions) .• "  " .•• but be-' 
cause of weakness for the people of Kon-
kan which is one of the most backward afeas ... 
that I want to do something. Will you'" 
please ask your friend to make up his 
mind and come· to me? r shall do it . 
(Intmvption) . 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee :  I do not 
have to ask anyone. 

Dr. TrilfUDll Sen: People are agitated 
about the synthetic drugs Plant at Hydera-
bad. Shri Venkataswamy spoke with fer-
vour aDd f"rDotiOD, criticising the manage .. 
ment of the I. D. P. L. for not. making'any 
efforts when the strike in the synthetic 
drugs l:'lant in Hyderabad took place. When 
he spoke, I was not surprised, knowing as I 
do Shri Venkataawamy's personal involve-
ment in the matter ; he is the President of 
that Union. But r do wish to assure him 
and the Members of the House that hi. 
view that the management is caIJolls, the 
Ministers are callous. is not correct. It is 
misconceived. I have been in close touch 
with the situation, keeping myself informed 
about the correct facts about the various 
aspects. I am most anxious that the strike 
should end as quickly as possible by an 
understanding being reached between la-
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bour and management. I do Dot wish to 
say anything more at this stage. 

Sir. I have finished. 

Several Hoa. Members ro.u. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 
I See more than half a dozen Members stand-

ing. We have already taken a very long time. 
I will allow one minute. 

Sbri Manubbai Patel: I put a very 
important question about the commitment 
made on the floor of the House by the Prime 

Minister about a Water Pollution Act. It 
has not been replied to. Then. I put a very 

specific question about the Rishikesh plant: 
whether he will chanl!e the collaboration. 

He has not replied to it. Then. I referred 
to the petro-chemical research institute. 
It has not been replied to. I asked about 
an enquiry commission for AnJdeshwar oil .. 
fields. That has also not been replied to. 
So many points have not been replied to. 
My last point is this. I would not have 
referred to it, but you referred to it on the 
floor of the House, regarding some private 
talk about the Chairmanship of the petro-
chemical complex. I would not like to 
bring that controversy here, but it acose 
because of the cornpJication which was 
created by a long delay. So. during that 
complication period, I can understand your 
reply was satisfactory, but why was this 
complication created ? It was created 
because of long delay, from beginning to 
end, in this matter. So, my three or four 
questions have remained unrepIied. Please 
reply to them. (InlmuPlion) Let him 
first reply to these questions. so that he 

does not forget them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker :  I would like to 
take the sense of the House. If you want to 
carry on for another one hour, it is absolu-
tely in your hands. 

Some HOII. Mt!mbers 
(InlmupliDn). 

NQ, no. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If you. want to 
develop. another new convention that there 
should be a dialogue between the Members 
and the Minister. at the end of the debate. 
for every Demand of each Ministry. then it 
is for the'House to decide. But there should 

be a ~i  

Dr. Tritwaa SeD: Sir. may I make a 
humble suggestion? Tomorrow is a holi-

day. J wil.l be in my office from 9.30 a.m. 
If hon. Members come to me with their 
questions, I can satisfy them. 

Sbri Mllnubbai Patel: These are 
not personal questions. These have 
arisen OUt of the Demands for Grants. 
(I",mtl/J'w,,). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Order. order. 
It is obvious that every point cannot be 
covered. It is very obvious to the Minister 
-(lnlmll/Jlion)-you do not allow me to speak. 
The minister has offered to give answers 
to all those points. They are not personal, 
because he is going to answer in his capa-
city as minister, the points raised by hon. 
members in the course of their speeches and 

which he could not cover in his speech 
here. I think that shOUld satisfy the hon. 
members. 

Sbrimati Laksbmikantbamma : On a 
point of order, Sir. The minister gave a 
reply about the strike. (Intmuptions). Mem-
bers are not satisfied with his reply. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no point 
of order. (IntorruPIw",). Now. there are a 
number of cut motions. Shall I put them 
together 1 

Sbri Sbiva Chandra ]ba (Madhubani) : 
Cut motion No. 58 may be put separately. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : AIl right. 
will now put cut motion No.4 in the name 
of Shri P. G. Sen. Nos. 5 to 9 in the name 
of Shri Viswambharan. 10 to 17 in the name 
of Mr. Yashpal Singh. 18 to 20 in the name 
of Mr. Kushwah.21 to 36 in the name of 
Mr. Ganesh Ghosh and 47 to 56 in the name 
of Mr. Tyagi. 

C., molions }lo,. 4 Ii> 36 tmtl47 Ii> 56 
_, pul Qfld n4gDlWed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker :  I will now put 
cut motion No. 58 to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 

"That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
cals and Mines and Metals be re-
duced to Re. t." (G,anting 01 the 
licence to the Bi,las lor .etting up 
the Fe,tilizer plant in Goa (58). 

The £Ok Sabluz diUirkd: 

Division No. 24] AYES [17.37 hI'II. 

Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra. 
Kripalani, Shrimati Sueheta. 
Kundu, Shri S. 
Mangalathumadam, Shri. 
Menon, Shri Viswanatha, 
Molahu Prasad, Shri. 
Muhammad Ismail, Shri M. 
Mukerjec, Shrimati Sharda. 
Nambiar, Shri. 
Patel, Shri J. H. 
Ram Charan, Shri. 
Ramani, Shri K. 
Ranjcet Singh, Shri. 
Ray, Shri Rabi. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen. 
Viswanatham, Shri Tenneti. 
Viswanathan, Shri G 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak. 

NOES 

Achal Singh, Shri. 
Aga, Shri Ahmed. 
Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
Barua, Shri Bedabrata. 
Bearua, Shri R. 
Barupal, Shri P. L., 
Basumatari, Shri. 
Baswant, Shri. 
Bhagat, SHri B. R. 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Prakash Singh, Shri. 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal. 
Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh. 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Deoghare, Shri N. R. 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar. 

Gandhi, Shrimati Indira. 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram. 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal. 
Gutsharan Singh, Shri. 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri. 
Heerji Bhai, Shri. 
Iqbal Singh, Shri. 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshidas. 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri. 
Kamble, Shri. 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari. 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Khadilkar, Shri. 
Khan, Shri M. A. 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar. 
Krishnan, Shri G. ·Y. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati. 
Lalit Sen, Shri. . 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Lutfal Haque, Shri. 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mahida, Shri Narendra Singh. 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad. 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Minimata Agam Dass Guru, Shrimati. 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mukne, Shri Yeshwantrao. 
Oraon, Shri Kartik. 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath. 
Palchaudhuri, Shrimati I1a. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Parthasarathy Shri. 
Patil. Shri Deorau. 
Patil Shri S. D. 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patodia, Shri D. N. 
Prasad, Shri Y. A. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaffi. 
Raghu Ramaish, Shri. 
Rsi Deo Singh,.Shri. 
Ram Dhan, Shri. 
Ram Sewak, Shri. 
Ram Swaiup, Shri. 
Ramahekhar Prasad Singh, Shri. _i· 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri. 
Rao, Shei J aganath. 
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Rao, Shri J. Ram.pathi. 
Rao, Shri Thirumala. 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 

Reddy, Shri Ganga. 
Roy. Shri Bishwanath. 

Roy, Shrimati Uma. 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sayyad Ali, Shri. 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan. 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri. 
Shankar anand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri Naval Kishore. 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan. 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan. 
Sher Singh, Shri. 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri. 
Siddeshwar Prasad, Shri. 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo. 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Swaran Singh, Shri. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra. 

Yadab, Shri ~  P. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result· of 
the division is : Ayes, 19 ; Noes 103. 

Th. motion was negtJ'ived 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
cut motion Nos. 59 to 62 by Shri Supakar 

to the vote of the House. 

Cut mot;"" Nos. 59 '" 62 II/1I'I put 
and ,.,gatiold· 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put cut 
motion No. 57 by Shri Shiv Chandra Jh. to 

the vote of the House. 

Cut motions No. 57 was put 
and •• gatiold 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Then I come to 
cut motions 63 to 6S by Shri Ram Charan. 

Shri Ram CharllA (Khurja): I want you 
to put cut motion No. 63 separately. I 
want to press it for division. 

Mr. DepldJ'-Speali:er: The lobbies have 
already been c1ered. I think I can put it 
to vote without clearing the lobbies again. 

Shri SheoNaraiD (Basti) : Sir, you have 
to clear the lobbies again, so tha t Members 
outside can come in. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker :  I think he is 
speaking wi thout understanding the posi-
tion. Now, what is the sense of the House? 
Do they want the lobbies to be cleared 
again? 

S hri Sheo Narain :  I insist that the 
lobbi es should be cleared. 

Mr. DeputY-Speaker: I am putting it 
to the House. Do you want the lobbies to 
be cleared again ? 

Shri RIIA.,. (Srikakulam): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, do not shout please, 
do not shout. Would you listen to us ? 
He is the whip here ; he wants the lobbies 
to be cleared once again and you have no 
right whatsoever to go on shouting. You 
bring the House into dishonour by shouting 
like this. You continue to do that while 
responsible people here want you to resume 
your seat and give us a hearing. Why do 
you behave in this manner? It is wrong. 
PIease remember that you are the Deputy-
Speaker and not a shouter. 

Shri Piloo Mody: It is not a matter on 
which the sense of the House should be 
taken. If one Member wants the lobbies 
to be cleared, the lobbies have to be cleared. 
There is no other alternative for you. 

.n ~ i  : ~ ~  ;;r.r 
l5iT ftN ;:rrulf1IT it ~ ~ lilt ~ fit; ~ 
IIi't ~ f.I;lrr;;mf, tit ~ ~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Some Members 
want the lobbies to be cleared. All right; 
let the lobbies be cleared. 

Shri RllAga : At long last I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The lobbiea 
have been cleared. The question is,: 

*The following members also recorded their votes for NOES. : Sarwshr; Sadhu 
Ram, Swam; Brahmanendji and the Paokai, Haokip. 
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"That the Demand under the head 
Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals and Mines and Metals be re-
duced by Rs.1 00" . (Failure to 
make reservation for the people of 
Scheduled Castes /Tribes in lf7anting 
1M agencies of Indo", Gas (63). 

The £Ok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 25] AYES 

Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Dass, Shri C. 
Hari Krishna, Shri. 
Himatsinghka, Shri. 
Jh., Shri Shiva Chandra. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
. Kripalani, Shrimati Sucheta. 
Kundu, Shri. S. 
Mangalathumadam, Shri. 

Menon, Shri Viswanatha. 
Mody, Shri Piloo. 
Molahu Prasad, Shri. 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri. 
Mukerjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti, Shri M. S. 
Naghnoor, Shri M. N. 
Nihal Singh, Shri. 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai. 
Patel, Shri J. H. 
Patel, Shri Manubhai. 
Rajasekharan, Shri. 
Ram Char an, Shri. 
Ranga, Shri. 
Ranjeet Singh, Shri. 
Ray, Shri Rabi. 
Reddy, Shri R. D. 
Sen, Dr. Ranen. 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaben. 
Sheo Narain, Shri. 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar. 
Thakur, Shri Gunanand. 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak. 

NOES 

Achal Singh, Shri. 
Aga, Shri Ahmed. 
Ahmed, Shri F. A. 

[17.45 hra. 

Barua, Shri Bedabrata. 
Barua, Shri R. 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 
Basumatari, Shri. 
Baswant, Shri. 
Bhigat, Shri B. R. 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bhanu Prakash Singh, Shri. 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal. 
Burman, Shri Kirit Bikram Deb. 
Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh. 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas. 
Deoghare, Shri N. R. 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar. 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira . 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, ShrimatL 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram. 
Ghosh, Shri P arimaI. 
Gurcharan Singh, Shri. 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri. 

Heerji Bhai, Shri. 
Iqbal Singh, Shri. 
Jadhav, Shsi Tulshidas. 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri. 
Kamble, Shri. 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari. 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Khadilkar, Shri. 
Khan, Shri M. A. 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
KOlOki, Shri Liladhar. 
Krishnan Shri G. Y. 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kureel. Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri. 
Lakshmikanthamma. Shrimati. 
Lalit Sen, Shri. 
Laskar, Shd N. R. 
Luthi Haque, Shri. 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mahida, Shri Narendra Singh. 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad. 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Minimata Agam Dass Guru, Shrim8ti. 
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Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mukne, Shri Yeshwantrao. 

Oraon, Shri Kartik. 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath. 
Palchaudhuri, Shrimati IIa. 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paokai Haokip, Shri. 
Parthasarathy, Shri. 
Pati!, Shri Deorao. 
Patil, Shri, S. D. 

Patil, Shri T. A. 
Prasad, Shri Y. A. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Shaffi. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri. 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri. 
Ram Dhan, Shri. 
Ram Sewak, Shri. 
Ram Swarup, Shri. 
Ramshkehar Prasad Singh, Shri. 

Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shri. 
Rao, Shri Jaganath. 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathi. 
Rao, Shri Thirumala. 

Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Reddy, Shri Ganga. 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath. 
Roy, Shrimati Urna. 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sayyad Ali, Shri. 
Sen. Shri Dwaipayan. 
Sethi, Shri p. C. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri. 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan. 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan. 
Sher Singh, Shri. 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri. 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri. 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo. 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Swaran Singh, Shri. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Ulaka, Shri Ramachandra. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
VYas, Shri Ramesh Chandra. 
Yadab, Shri N. P. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The result· 01 

the division is : Ayes-32 ; Noes-l06. 

The mo/ion UJQS negalivld • 

Shri Piloo Mody : They do not like 
Birla. ; they do not like Harijans. They 
only like themselves. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, I put cut 
motion Nos. 64, 6S and" 68 in the name of 
Shri Ram Charan to the House. 

Cut motions Nos. 64, 65 and 68 
were pat and negatWed_ 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, I put CUt 
motion Nos. 66 and 67 in the name of Shri 
Supakar to vote. 

CuI motions Nos. 66 and 67 w.,., 
pal and nega/ivld. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question is: 

"That there spective sums not exceed-
ing the amounts shown in the fourth 
column of the order paper, be 
granted to the President, to el1f1l/JU" 
the sums necessary to defray 

the charges that will come in course 
of payment during the Year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1971, in 
respect of the heads of demands en-

fered in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos. 74 to 76 

and 128 relating to the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals and Mines 
and !vIetals." 

Thl mo,ion UJQS ndopt.d. 

(TM motions fo, Demands fa' G,allt. 
which were adopted by tM Lok Sabka a" 
,ep,oduced below-Ed.). 

DEMAND No. 74-MINISTRY OF PET-
ROLEUM AND CHEMICALS AND 

MINES AND METALS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.44,88,000 

be granted to the president '0 ,omplele .'hI 
...... netlSSI1f] to defr.] the charges whIch 
will come in courae of payment during 

• Shri Swami Brahmanandji .lso recorded hi. \'ote for NOES. 

L  S 17 
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the year ending the 31st day of March, 1971, 

in respect of 'Ministry of Petroleum and 

Chemicals and Mines and Metals':' 

DEMAND No. 75-GEOLOGICAL SUR-
VEY 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.9,37,58,OOO 

be granted to the President to complete 
the sum oecessary to defray the charges 
which will come in cours..e of payment dur-

ing the year ending the 31st day of March, 

1971, in respect of 'Geological Survey'." 

DEMAND No. 76-0THER REVENUE 
ExPENDITURE OF THE MINISTRI. 

OF PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 

AND MINES AND METALS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.14,23, 
91,000 be granted to the President to 

complete the sum oecessary to defray 
the charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1971, in respect of the 
'Revenue Expenditure of the Ministry of 

Petroleum and Chemicals a,nd Mines and 
Metals'.H 

DEMAND No. 128-CAPITAL OUTLAY 
OF THE MINISTRY OF PETROLIUM 

AND CHEMICALS AND MI])''ES AND 

METALS 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 87,99, 

93,000 be granted to the President to com-
plete the sum oec ..... ary to defray the 
charges which will come in course of pay-
mc"nt-during the year ending the 31st day 
of Mar<:h, 1971, in respect of -Capital Out-
lay of the Ministry of Petroleum and Che-
micals Bnd Mines and Metals'." 

-+-
17.46 hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FORTY-EIGHTH REPORT 

The Minister of P.li .... entary AffairS 
aDd ShippiDg aDd Tr8DSport (Shri Ra-
ghu Ramaiah) :  I beg to present. the 
Forty-eighth Report of the Business Ad-

visory C<>mmittee. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRi OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-

~  INTERNAL TRADE AND 

COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 

now take up discussion a"nd voting on De .. 
mand Nos. 57 to 60 and 123 relating to 

the Ministry of Industrial De,"elopment, 
Internal Trade and Company Affairs for 

which 5 hours have heen allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
who are desirous of moving their cut motions 
may send slips to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating the serial numbers of 

the cut motions they "ould Hke to move. 

~  No. 57-MINISTRY OF INDUS-
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT, INTERNAL 

TRADE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs" 80, 
57,000 be grmted to the President 

to complete the sum necessarY 
to defray the charges which will 
cOPle in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 19i1, in respc<:t of Minis-

try of 'Industrial Development, In .. 
ternal Trade and Company Affairs' ,J) 

DEMAND No. 58-INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved.: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 462, 
78,000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1971, in respect of 'Indus .. 

tries'." 

DEMAND No. 59-SALT 

Mr. -Deputy -Speaker: Moton moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6 t, 
85,000 be granted tc. the President 
to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the chars"' which will 


